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Campaign aftermath 
The Mclaughlin and Hurley camps took 
different tacks in campaign strategy 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Say what you will about a "win still being 
a win," but the fact remains that incumbent 
Brian McLaughlin edged out challenger 
Cornelius "Con" Hurley by only 166 votes to 
retain his District 9 City Council seat 

The question on the minds of political 
pundits is, "Why did McLaughlinjustsqueak 
by Hurley in the Nov. 5 election when he 
buried him by 800-plus votes in the Sept 24 
preliminary. 

The answer lies in the strategies em
ployed by both camps during the weeks 
leading up to the general election. 

The McLaughlin camp, happy with the 
numbers posted in the preliminary (winning 
25 out of26 precincts), chose to run a cam
paign based entirely on the issues. 

In fact, after the Sept. 24 election, 
McLaughlin said, "I think this victory shows 
our strength right across the district Now 
we're going to campaign on the issues that 
affect the people of Allston-Brighton." 

After the preliminary election the Hurley 
camp said it was also encouraged by the 

results. "We clearly have our work cut out 
for us, but hard work is something that 
we're good at," Hurley said. 

But, in the weeks preceeding the Nov. 5 
election Hurley was all but invisible, at least 
to the Journal - no press releases, no 
phone calls, no tal1c of the issues. He was, 
however, knocking on doors and reaching 
voters with campaign-related mailings. 

The word on the street, though, was that 
Hurley was keeping a low profile because 
he knew he was fighting a losing battle -
for all intents and purposes people believed 
that the election was over after the prelimi
nary. 

But, while McLaughlin and his people 
were distributing literature and talking on 
the issues, Hurley was launching a negative 
campaign that almost cost McLaughlin his 
seat on the City Council. 

The week before the election, Hurley 
filed ethics charges against McLaughlin for 
allegedly violating the state's conflict of 
interest laws. According to Hurley, the 
charges stemmed from McLaughlin's par-

Continued on page 13 

·Mountain high 
BHS student Cuong La crossed swords 
with Japan's Mount Fuji 

By LindaRosencrance 

While most of us 
were spending the 
summer hitting the 
beaches or enjoying 
backyard barbecues, 
Brighton High School 
junior Cuong La was 
practicing Kendo, the 
Japanese art of sword 
play, high atop Mount 
Fuji. 

"It was very cold 
on the dead volcano 
and it took us more 
than an hour to climb 
to the top of the moun
tain," La said. "But 
once on the summit of 
Mount Fuji, I saw 
rocks, trees and many 
gorgeous views." 

La, a resident of 
the South End and a 
participant in Boston 
University's Upward 
Bound/Project Ad- BUS Student Cuong La undo 

Derek Szabo photo vance program, was 
one of two Massachusetts students chosen 
by the office of Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy II to 
live and study in Japan this past summer. 

La, whose parents are Chinese, was born 
in Vietnam in 1974. The youngest of eight 
children, La immigrated to the U.S. with his 
parents in 1988 to join a brother and sister 

who had escaped from Vietnam 11 years 
earlier. 

As an eighth grade student at the 
Clarence Edwards Middle School in 
Charlestown;Lasoon learned the language 

Continued on page 17 

Con Hurley (on the right) always seemed to be pointing the finger at opponent Brian 
McLaughlin during the campaign for the D~trict 9 City Council seat. 
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Post-election sentiments 
The community reacts to District 14 City 
Council outcome 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Last week, City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin edged out challenger Cornelius 
"Con" Hurley by 166 votes to retain his 
District 9 seat. 

According to many political observers 
McLaughlin's small margin of victory was 
an indication that voters in theA-B commu
nity were not satisfied with a "business as 
usual" approach to city government 

Continued on page 12 

In the zone 
After 30 years, Allston Brighton sees first 
new zoning proposal become law 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Allston Brighton's first new zoning pro
posal in 30 years is now law. 

The regulations, previously passed by 
the Boston Redevelopment Authority's 
Board of Directors was approved by the 
Zoning Commission on Wednesday, Nov. 
6. The regulations now await the formality 
of the mayor's signature. 

Earlierthisyear,afterfiveyearsofwork, 
the Planning and Zoning Advisory Com
mittee (PZAC) completed its mayoral man
date to update and rewrite the community's 
antiquated zoning regulations. BRA plan
ners then visited local civic groups, Boards 
of Trade and held open public meetings to 
discuss the proposal and solicit input 

"This is just one of the many rezoning 
efforts undertaken by Mayor [Raymond) 
Aynn to give people in the communities a 
say in helping to redefine and reshape the 
future of their nei~hborhoods," said John 
Riordan, director of the Mayor's Office of 

N s 

Neighborhood Services. 
According to BRA planner Linda 

Mongelli Haar, the new zoning for this 
"city within a city" was done in concert 
with the entire A-B community- PZAC, 
residents, institutions, civic groups and 
businesses. 

"I can't think of any zoning process 
that has had more public input and discus
sion between the planning agency and the 
community. Input was solicited from the 
BRA and the P'ZAC as well as from other 
community groups," Mongelli Haar said. 

"The new zoning balances the goals 
and impacts of possible future growth and 
defines a process of continued and ongo
ing dialogue between the community and 
the institutions," Riordan added. "And ul
timately it protecl3 the residential quality 
of life." 

The goals and objectives of the new 
regulations are to provide adequate den-

Continued on page iO 
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BROOKLINE REo CAB 
Greater Boston's largest Suburban Fleet 

And Lowest Suburban Rates 
Serving 

•Allston •Brighton •Brookline 
•Back Bay• Beacon Hill• South End 

and the Hospitals 

Don't Pay 
More! SAVE 

Call RED CAB's 
24-Hour Service 

734-5000 

(anm; __,....,, 
Outlet Store 

Assorted Chocolates 
2lb.Bag 
Reg. $9.95 

NOW$7.95 

Coconut Clusters 
2lb.Bag 

Reg. $11.99 

NOW$9.59 

Assorted 
Candy Bars 
Boxes of 24 
Reg. $12.00 

NOW$6.95 

Delicious Truffles 
Reg. 4 for $5.00 

NOW 4 for $1.89 

-- - - -- - - --------------

LOTTERY 
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart 

Daily Numbers: 

Saturday,Nov.9:4522 
Friday,Nov.8:9508 

Thursday, Nov. 7: 9022 
Wednesday,Nov.6: 1355 

Tuesday, Nov. 5: 5561 
Monday, Nov. 4: 8404 

Megabucks: 
Wed., Nov. 6: 71119 25 26 28 
Sat., Nov. 9: 4 12 21 35 38 40 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., Nov. 5: 1716 18 30 42 

(Bonus ball: 27) 
Fri., Nov. 8: 7 13 19 2124 25 

(Bonus ball: 12) 

Play your numbers at 
Dorr's Liquor Mart! 
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Honan files bill for the unemployed 
Rep. Kevin G. Honan has filed legislation to help 

unemployed workers obtain health insurance through the 
Health Security Plan. Cosponsored by Honan and the Joint 
Chairman of the Health Care Committee, the legislation 
would broaden the plan's eligiblity requirements to include 
more unemployed workers. 

"This legislation is vital to the thousands of unemployed 
workers who are barely making it in Massachusetts," Honan 
said. 

The Health Security Plan, a little-known part of the 
Universal Health Care Law, was set up to provide health 
insurance for unemployed workers through a payroll de
duction by employers. 

Currently, the Health Security Plan has accumulated 
more than $53 million for health insurance. But the Weld 
administration has neglected to inform eligible beneficia
ries of this option. 

The nwnber of unemployed workers enrolled in the 
Health Security Plan is limited because of strict income 
eligibility standards and high copayments for plan mem
bers. Honan's legislation would broaden these eligiblity 
requirements. 

For information contact Honan at the State House, 
Room 130 Boston, MA 02133, or call 722-2130. 

Honan files bicycle safety 
legislation 

Rep. Kevin G. Honan is the chief sponsor of legislation 
licensing and registering bicycle messengers throughout 
the city. 

Honan led the bill through the House of Representatives 
along with Councilor Rosaria Salerno, who sponsored the 
Home Rule Petition in the Boston City Council. 

The bill, recently signed into law by Governor William 
Weld, authorizes the Boston Police Department to register 
commercial bicycle messenger services and license their 
couriers. 

All commercial bicycle messengers who operate in 
Boston will be required to apply for a commercial bicycle 
license and a commercial bicycle messenger vest Messen
gers will subject to a fine for not carrying the license or 
wearing the vest when working. 

Free eye health screening at 
St. E's 

St. Elizabeth• s is sponsoring a free eye heal th screening 
for seniors at St Elizabeth's Hospital on Sat, Nov. 16, in the 
MASE clinic. Opthalmologists from the Massachusetts 

Society of Eye Physicians and surgeons will screen for 
glaucoma, cataracts and other eye diseases. Vision and 
blood pressure testing will also be provided. 

Allston Knights of Columbus 

The Allston Knights of Columbus Council 555 would 
like to thank everyone who contributed to the annual 
Tootsie Roll drive to help disabled children. 

The Grand Knight, Bob Walcz.ak, would also like to 
thank every Knight who participated in the collection 
campaign. 

The Knights also would like to thank the following 
businesses for their donations: Molly's, Blanchard's Li
quors, Model Cafe, and the Kinvara Pub. 

Edison's free light offer 

Boston Edison's fall lighting promotion, which offers 
customers a free energy-efficient light with a purchase, 
will expand to include local lighting retailers throughout 
eastern Massachusetts in November and December. 

The offer, available through Dec. 31, is designed to 
encourage residential customers to try energy-efficient 
lights, which are available with large rebates through 
Edison's Efficient Lighting Program. 

To learn more about the free energy-efficient light 
offer, Edison customers should look for details in their 
November bill inserts and in ads in local newspapers. 

The Efficient Lighting Program is part of Edison's 
Energy Fitness Plan, which offers a wide array of service 
programs designed to make energy conservation easy and 
accessible to all Boston Edison residential customers. For 
information call Boston Edison at (617) 424-3377. 

New property assessments 

City of Boston Assessing Commissioner Thaddeus J. 
Jankowski, Jr. has announced that new property assess
ments, resulting from the Fiscal Year 1992 revaluation, 
will be available for review at several neighborhood 
branches of the Boston Public Library. The laws of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts mandate that a complete 
revaluation of all property parcels be conducted every 
three years. 

Give thanks ... 

Over the past year, the 
Assessing Department has 
collected and painstakingly 
analyzed a wide variety of 
real estate market and data, 
including property sales, 
rents, interest rates and other 
components. This data will 
appear on the Fiscal Year 
1992 Third Quarter property 
tax bill, to be issued at the 
end of December. 

Send the FfD® 
Autumn Harvest rn 

Bouquet. Just call 
or visit us today. 
Thanksgiving is 
Thursday, 
November 28. 

Sawin ~{orist 
238 Faneuil Street, Brighton · 

254-4454 
all major credit cards by phone 

• TMTr~l'ksoffTO c 1991 FTO 

The Assessing Depart
ment is inviting all property 
owners in each neighbor
hood to review their new 
assessed values and discuss 
them with departmental 
staff, on-site at the library. 
Values will be available and 
staff will be on hand at sev
eral neighborhood locations 
later this month. For the ben
efit of Allston-Brightor: ::-esi
dents, new property values 
and Assessing Deparun~nt 
staff will be available at~the 
Brighton branch library, 40 
Academy Hill Rd., on Mon., 
Nov. 25, noon until 8 p.m., 
and Tues., Nov. 26, and 

Continued on page 5 



True Blue 
District 14's Sgt. Howard Donahue is as good as his word 

By Max Ruback 

Because of police offic
ers like Sergeant Howard 
Donahue of District 14's 
Brighton Neighborhood Sta
tion, communication be
tween the neighborhood's 
men in blue and its citizens 
has never been better. 

Donahue, a 21-year vet
eran of the force, is in charge 
of setting up community pro
grams in Allston-Brighton. 
Donahue is currently work
ing with seniors to set up a 
neighborhood watch pro
gram. 

Donahue said. 

"We are here to serve the 
people 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. I may go horn 
tired and exhausted from th 
day, but I also go home with 
warm feeling in my he 
knowing that something g 
was done for the people," h 
added 

Currently Donahue is 
working on a drug education 
grant with the Allston
Brighton youth league. He is 
also closely involved withthe Copping a plea for more communication: District 14's 

"I can also be considered 
liaison between the commu
nity and the police," Donahu 
said. "Recently I received 
call from a woman who had 
always complained about th 
college students who lived 
near her, but this time, instead 
of complaining about the stu
dents, she was praising them 
because they had raked th 
leaves in her yard," he said. 

Police Athletic League Sgt. Howard Donahue. 
______________ o_e_r_ek_s_z_a_bo_p_h_o_to "I'm just trying to bring 

(PAL), which has organized a soccer league for some 200 
area kids who otherwise would not be able to play the game. 

Donahue is very concerned with the way the younger 
people of the community distrust the police, and he is trying 
to change this perception by reaching out and getting to 
know the kids. 

For the past IO years, he has organized an annual 
barbecue in conjunction with the Boston Housing Author
ity. "Ifl can cook a child a hamburger, then six months later 
I can say hello to him and ask him how everything is going," 

the people together," he adds. "It can be done - those 
students decided to do something positive for the commu
nity." 

Joseph C. Amorosino, director of community relations 
at Boston University, calls Donahue a cornerstone of the 
community. 

"He always trying to bring out the best in everybody," 
Amorosino said. "And he's always trying to make sure 
people feel safe." 

At the rate Donahue is going, things are going to change 
for the better very soon. 

Need more room for your new 
addition? Give us a caII! 
If you're looking t.o buy a new home or 
add t.o your present one, let Greater 
Bost.on Bank be part of your plans. 

As your COMMUNTIY bank, 
we're dedicated t.o helping area 
residents. So, whether your plans are 
t.o build or buy, contact us and we'll 
explain the financing options 
available. 

For more information, st.op by any 
of our offices, or call our Loan 
Department at 782-5570. We look 
forward t.o hearing from you. 

1 •Mortgages • 2nd Mortgages • Home Equity Loans • Home Improvement Loans 

I~ 
Brighton: 414 Washington Street 

Allston: 157 Bright.on Avenue 
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 

@ ·--LENDER 
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".__)Ii.. ~: PP---·~ a.n.d,~~ 
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· ~Jf!t... 6 18WASHINGTONSTREET 

' --~ BRIGHTON, MASS. 021JS 
. . ,~ • (617) 254-3523 ~ Arrangements • Plants • Silks • Fruit Baskets 

- W edding and Sympathy Designs 

HOME FUEL OIL 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

BIG SAVINGS- PAY CASH 

89¢ 
PER GALLON 

150 GALLON MINIMUM 
BULK DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

PORT OIL CORP. 
1-800-698-PORT 

EST. 1945 PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

Big Daddy's 
QUALITY SANDWICH AND PIZZA SHOP 

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA 

787-1080 

A BEI'IER PizzA ... 
Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic and Basil, 

Extra Virgin Olive Oil and 
the #1 Cheese in our Industry -

Grande Whole Milk Mozzarella. 
Fresh Ingredients and Lots of Love 

in Every Pizza 

A BETIER PRICE ... 
Compare our Prices to Domino's 

and you will flip-
Sec Below! 

And Now! 

BETIER HOURS ! 
Delivery & Pick-Up 

Sunday through Thursday 11-11 
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM 

Compare ... 
Pizza Domino's Big Daddy's 

Medium Plain $7JO $4.55 
Large Plain $10.45 $6.30 
Medium One Item $8J5 $5.80 
Large One Item $11.90 $7.60 
Medium Two Item $9.40 $6.55 
Large Two Item $13JO $8.55 
Medium Three Item $10.45 $7.40 
Large Three Item $14.70 $9.60 
Medium Loaded 

(Extra .. aganua TM) $12.90 $8.20 
Large Loaded 

(Extra110ganua ™) $17.55 $10.45 

Prices as of 9123191 al IN Brighton A'l't ., Allslon Domino ·s 
All prices include Ma.Js. meals la.JC 

Compare ... 
Domino's Large Pizza measures 15 inches - as 

compared to Big Daddy'1 l6 lncla truly large pizza. 
Who says size doesn't mailer? 

.. 

I 
I 
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-ra~I With the hustle of the holidays, who I I 
. h I fh k"> ON YOUR FIRST 

has tune for the ass e o ousewor . I HOUSE CLEANING I 
Call Merry Maids for a FREE estimate. 

,
469-3599 : $~~~~0 : 
merry A))... I Not valid with I 

m~i.IS. 414! I otherotters I 
U.U• L Expir88 12131191 .J ---

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

HOME INTRAVENOUS 
DRUG THERAPY 

Many hospital patients are finding thal they can continue their 
chemother~y at home once they have reached the chronic stable 
level. There comes a point inthetreatmentofcancer, for instance, when 
most of the things done in the hosp~al can be done in the patienfs 
home. This includes receiving intravenous therapy, sometimes 
referred to as home infusion, at a considerable savings over hospttal 
treatment. Home infusion ther~y began asa treatme~ ~lion over ten 
years ago w~h intravenous fee<fing for patients suffering from such 
digestive tract diseases as stomach and colon cancer, Crohn's 
Disease, and colitis. Today, ii has become routine to administer 
antibiaics, chemaherapy and pain ther~y al home as well. 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 
Call 782-2912- 782-0781 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • Spm 

Check Our Low Prescription Prices 
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only 

We welcome Welfa.-., Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State 
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross 
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of 
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS z-za 

fiROVE BANK. 
MAKING DREAMS 

(OMETRUEIN 
OUR NEIGHBORHOOD. 

At Grove Bank, you can make your dreams of 
owning a home a reality. Through our Neighbor
hood Loan Program, that is available to the 
Allston/Brighton community:, we can offer you 
some of the lowest rates avai lable for a one year 
adjustable rate mortgage with no points and 

·reduced fees. 
Come in or call our Loan Department at 

(617) 738-6000 for more infonnation. 

6.95% 
1 Year Adjusted Rate 

7.55% 
Annual Percentage Rate 

GROVE BANK 

35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA. 02146 

' 
1330 Boylston Street, Route 9 Jnbound, Brookline 

(Chestnut Hill), MA. 02167 
. . 

5 Commonwealth Ro;ld, Natick, MA. 01760 

@ 1126 Beacon Street, Newton, MA. 02161 

Member FDIC/DI FM 

Someone old, someone new 

The Women's Educational and Industrial Union's 
Intergenerational Program bridges the gap between the 
young and the older 

By Linda Rosencrance 

In 10 years Aparna 
MajmudarofBrighton hopes 
to be well on her way to 
becoming a millionare and a 
pediatrician. Mary Carlson 
of Scituate, on the other 
hand, just hopes to be alive 
in 10 years. 

Aparna, a fifth grade stu· 
dent at the Josiah Quincy 
Elementary School in Bos· 
ton, and Carlson a student in 
the University ofMassachu· 
setts (UMass) Gerontology 
Program, are participants in 
a program designed to bridge 
the gap between children and 
older adults. 

The Intergenerational 
Program, sponsored by the 

Roundtable rapport; (L-R) Anna Bisonnette, Aparna Majmudar (Brighton), Mary 
Carlson, Ariel Brower 

Derek Szabo photo 

Women's Educational and Industrial Union (WEIU) and one had been in love at least once. 
Boston Partners in Education, brings together the Quincy Anna Bissonnette, a public health nurse, who teaches at 
School fifth graders and the UMass gerontology students in Boston University was the featured speaker at the Nov. 5 
an attempt to help them better understand the the views of class entitled "Self-esteem and who you are." 
others through the sharing of life circumstances. Bissonnette told the class that the Intergeneratiol}~ 

"This program creates the opportunity for the genera- Program was a wonderful way to bring the generations 
lions to come together and give each other the gift of their together. 
experiences," said Maxine Lyons, instructor with the Ger- "If I could spend more of my time working. with young 
ontology Institute. people like you I'd be a much better person for it. There 

The Intergenerational Program was developed by Com- really is a great deal we can learn from telling people about 
panions Unlimited (CU), a social services program of the ourselves," she said. 
WEIU, in response to the need to address stereotypes about "For example, helping people makes me feel good about 
youth, aging and disabilites. myself," Bissonnette said. "Ifeelreally good about the life's 

Students in the six-week program meet one hour per work I have chosen. I'm happy being a nurse," she added. 
week, in a structured classroom setting, to discuss such "I feel good about myself because I'm a good, caring 
things as the media's influence on youth and aging, cultural loving mother, grandmother and friend," said Geraldine 
sharing, education, self-esteem and grief. Each session Bums, a UMass student from Boston. 
includes a short lecture, followed by group exercises and "If you have low self esteem then you think you can't do 
class discussion. anything," saidEmiliaDeimezis,afifth grader from Brighton. 

"Creating a structured curriculum that included time for "Getting good grades makes me feel happy about myself 
personal interaction was one of my greatest challenges," because I know that I can accomplish something for my-
said Lisa Rein-Woisin, cordinator of CU. self," she said. 

"Everyone uses the same handbook which meets the "The program has been a great success," said fifth grade 
needs of both generations in readability and relevance," she teacher Joseph Howard. "It teaches students to have more 
said. "And the exercises in the handbook were designed to respect for older people. And it teaches them that getting old 
encourage interchange between the students and the older is nothing to be afraid of." 

adults." The WEIU is a nonprofit social service organization, 
During the first class session, held on Sept 17, partici- founded and run predominantly by women, that has been 

pants compared various interests and experiences and found addressing the needs of the Boston community since 1877. 
they shared much in common - both groups were in school, The Union also operates an award-winning retail shop and 
almost everyone had cried at sad movies and almost every- offers a wide array of cultural and educational programs. 

Comparing notes: Jack Betterman and Emilia Deimezis (Brighton) 
Derek Szabo photo 



Hope springs anew at 
Good Samaritan Hospice 

· With its relocation to 31 O Allston St., the 
Hospice will continue to provide compassion 
and care for the terminally ill 

By Max Ruback 

With the help of several local contrac
tors, the Good Samaritan Hospice of the 
ArchdioceseofBoston has moved from its 
old location of 272 Allston Street, to its 
new residence at 310 Allston Street in 
Brighton. The combination of work in
volved to renovate this fonner h.ouse to a 
two-story office building took less than 
one year to complete, and the wait proved 
worthwhile. The building has the same 
feel as a home and the comforts as well. 

The Hospice has been in operation 
since 1973, serving the communities of 
Allston, Brighton, Boston, Jamaica Plains, 
Watertown, Roslindale, Hyde Park, West 
Roxbury, and Newton. What the Hospice 
does, is provide compassionate care for 
terminally ill people and their families. 
The Hospice is dedicated to the universal 
principal of providing care to all, regard
less of race, color' creed, handicap, nation
ality, diagnosis, or financial status. The 
Hospice provides care from nurses, thera
pists, physicians, social workers, psychia
trists, and volunteers. It is this combina
tion of people that enables the Hospice to 
continue to grow as a resource to its fami
lies and patients. 

On Monday, November 5, a reception 
was held to inaugurate the beginning of the 
Hospice'snewlocationandthankthecom-

ConJinued from page 2 
Wed., Nov. 27, from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

The Assessing Department will also have 
all values available for review at the 
department's City Hall offices, Room 301, 
on Fri., Nov. 29,from 9a.m. until5 p.m.For 
infonnation call 635-3409. 

Garfield School 
news 

The Garfield School/Parent Council 
(SPC) bake Sale was a great success. Thanks 
go out to all the parents for their generous 
donations of time and baked goods. Special 
thanks to Daniel's Bakery, Flanagan's Mar
ket, Masters of Self Defense, Dunkin Do
nuts, and neighbors for their donations. All 
funds raised will go to help the SPC. 

Historical Society 

The Brighton-Allston Historical Soci
ety presents "John Eliot: Apostle to the 
Indians by Richard Heath on Thurs., Nov. 
21 at 7:30 p.m. at the Brighton Congrega
tio~ Church, 404 Washington St 

"The Stars Come 
Out For Christmas" 

Franciscan Children's Hospital makes it 
easy to give Kim Carnes, Harry Connick, 
Jr., Reba McEntire and many other national 
recording artists to your friends this holiday 
season. At the same time you'll be helping 

panies, families, and people who have sup
ported the Hospice's transition. 

"It is simply amazing that in this day and 
age, people are still willing to help others 
out It's a sign of hope forthe future," noted 
one guest 

Bernard Cardinal Law, who gave his 
blessings and thoughts on the event, said, 
"This is very important to the patients and 
the families, as well as the workers of the· 
Hospice. They have been working hard to 
get this building finished, and now they can 
provide care to the people who need it." 

The reception's guests echoed the 
Cardinal's sentiments. 

Mary Scully, coordinator of Marketing 
Development and Planning at the Hospice, 
said, "The new space is comfortable, and 
had a good feeling inside. It is also twice the 
size of the fonner offices. Working here is 
great" 

''When something like this can happen, 
it just goes to show you that people can still 
care and show support in raising money and 
doing work for a good cause," said another 
guest. 

The operation of the Hospice program 
relies heavily on the support and generosity 
of the community. The new offices are born 
of the miracle of people giving and their 
f~th in µie church. 

The Good Samaritan Hospice's office 
hours are Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. For 
assistance or referrals, call ( 617) 566-6242. 

the children at Franciscan Children's Hospi
tal and Rehabilitation Center. 

"The Stars Come Out For Christmas" -
Volume III, is a collection of traditional 
Christmas songs recorded by top pop and 
country artists. Each artist has contributed 
his or her perfonnance so that hospitalized 
children throughout the country can be 
helped. 

Forthefirsttime,thiscollectionofChrist
mas music is available in the Boston area. 
Produced by Steve Vaus Productions, "The 
Stars Come Out For Christmas" is available 
on cassette tape for $7.99 each and on com
pactdisc for$12.99. All proceeds benefit the 
Franciscan Children's Hospital. To order 
call 254-3800 ext. 5690. 

Allston Civic 
Association 

The next meeting of the Allston Civic 
Association will be held on Nov. 19, at 7:30 
p.m. Agenda items include theJ oseph Smith 
Scholarship; Ciccone & Sons Construction 
Co., 37 W. Sorrento St; Ginny Guild, direc
tor of the Community Development Corpo
ration re:40-42 Ashford St; Nick Patsio, 
Deli-KingRestaurantre:6 a.m.-12a.m. open
ing; Ed Connolly of Harpers Ferry Lounge. 

MWRA work may 
cause rusty water 

The Massachusetts Water Resources 
Authority (MWRA) announced today that 

ConJinued on page 31 
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Am.erican Red Cross 
When you help us you help everyone. 

Savings & 
Checking 

Investments 

• Regular Savings 
• Club Accounts 
• NOW Checking 
• No Minimum Balance Checking 
• Combined Statement Accounts 

• Certificate of Deposits 
• Greater Rate Money Market 
• Retirement Accounts 

Safe Deposit Boxes, Direct Deposits, Notary Services, 
Full Service Lending and Saturday Hours 

For more information, stop by any of our offices, or call (617) 782!.5570 

@ --LENDER 

FDIC/SIF 
Your Hometown Bank All Deposits Insured In Full 

Allston Brighton Jamaica Plain 
157 Brighton Avenue 414 Washington Street 675 Centre Street 
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GET FIT 
AT 

YOUR OWN 
PACE 

Babson Recreation Center, Inc. 
150 Great Plain Avenue 

Wellesley, MA 02181 
(617) 235-0650 

FOR DELIVERY CALL: 739-7270 

g~{ig~ AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE 
at Cleveland Circle 

A~0 @ 5u.fccA. 
9.95 SPRING ROLLS 4.75 SHRIMP BROCCOLI 

GOLDEN TRIANGLES 3.95 CHILI Sl1RIMP II 9.95 
BETWEEN T11E Sl1EETS 4.95 SHRIMP SNOWPEA 9.95 
TNAI Cl11CKEN WINGS 4.50 GARLIC SHRIMP 9.95 
BISTRO Sl1RIM P 5.25 SHRIMP BASIL II 9.95 
BISTRO SAMPLER 9.50 BISTRO TRIO 11.25 

i. C~~Dv4 
PIK POW SQUID II 8.95 
Cl11LI FISH II 13.50 

CtllCKEN CASHEW NUTS 7.95 Tl1REE FLAVORS FISH I 13.50 
CHICKEN RAMA GARDEN I 795 FISl1ERMAN'S DELIGHT I 11.25 
CHICKEN BROCCOLI 7.95 PLA JlAN 13.50 
DUCK BISTRO 9.50 SEASHORE SAUTE I 11.25 
CHOO CHEE DUCK II 9.50 CHOO CHEE SEAFOOD 11 11.25 
TAMARIND DUCK I 9.50 DOUBLE FEATURE 9.95 
TAMARIND CHICKEN I 7.95 

NocJ.lu~R~ €1 
Cl11CKEN CHILI II 7.95 
GINGER CHICKEN 7.95 PAD THAI 6.25 
CHICKEN BASILll 7.95 BISTRO FRIED RICE 6.25 
PREW WARN CHICKEN 7.95 SPICY FRIED RICE I 6.25 
ROYAL CHICKEN 7.95 STEAMWRICf; .75 
GARLIC Cl11CKEN 7.95 i~ v~ ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK Ill 7.95 

TOFU GARDEN 6.75 

ge4 .: TOFU BASILll 6.75 
TOFU TAMARIND 6.75 

BEEF BASIL II 8.50 VEGETABLE PAD THAI 5.75 
BEEF BROCC.OLI 8.50 RAMA GARDEN I 6.25 
GINGER BEEF 8.50 PREW WARN VEGETABLE 6.75 
BEEF SNOWPEA 8.50 
GARLIC BEEF 8.50 lllOT 
RAJA BEEF 8.50 t1 llOT dnd ~PIC Y 

ONE NIGl1T IN BANGKOK 111 8.50 111 Vt:KY llOT ANO ~l'IC \ 

Join Us Before or After the Movies ... 

1952 BEACON ST. •Across from the Cleveland Circle C inema 

THE ULTIMATE IN DOG & CAT SUPPLIES. 

"RETAIL SHOPPING AT .. 
WHOLESALE PRICES" "'t d. 
Largest Selection of: 
• Crates •Shampoos • Beds • Leads 
• CollaJS • Biscuits • Vitamins & Food 

Supplements • Flea & Tick Products \:' ·-, 
• Professional Grooming Tools & Products i., 
• Professional & Self-Service Grooming f.~_ 

66 NEEDHAM STREET, NEWTON • 332-8525 
---------------.--------------r-------------CHERRYBROOK 1 CHERRYBROOK I OIERRYBROOK 

! $1.00 : 10°/o : $5.00 
: OFF i OFF : OFF 
: ANY PURQIASE OF $5.00 I ANY PURCllASE OF ; ANY FULL GROOMING 
1 OR MORE I DOG OR CAT FOOD I 
I With Coupon SJ I With Coupon SJ I With Coupon JU I 
I Not Valid With Any Other Offer I Not Valid With Any Other Offer I Not Valid Witb Any Other Offer I 

L-------------..1...-------------~-------------~ 

It's not nice to mess with the Hulkster as Christopher Lloyd learns in Suburban 
Commando. 

Barlon Fink ••• ... The Coen brothers bore the 
brunt of Spike Lee's brickbats after the diminu
tive filmmaker's Jungle Fever was brushed off 
at Cannes by the Coens' Barton Fink, which 
walked away with the Cannes' spoils. The 
Spikester might have had a point. There really 
isn't much to the Coens' Fink, which is mostly 
style and airiness, with little substance. Maybe, 
it's supposed to be. If so, the film's a trip. Go 
figure. What there is of it revolves around John 
Turturro, who plays a Big Apple playwright 
(Fink) with writer's block. Lured to Tinsel Town 
with the notion of regaining his quill, Turturro is 
instead confronted by flights of fancy and John 
Goodman, a beefy salesman who lives next door 
to Turturro in the hotel where he's holed up. 
O.K., so it's not Jungle Fever, but that doesn't 
have to mean it's not good. And it'scertainlynot 
boring despite and because of Fink's flights of 
fancy. 
Rated Rat the Copley Place. 

The Butcher's Wife •• ... When Demi Moore 
isn't being The Butcher's Wife, she's just a 
homespun. country clairvoyant conjuring up 
spells that improve just about everyone's quality 
of life. Except, that is, the neighborhood shrink 
(Jeff Daniels), who, despite a hankering for the 
psychic, is in more need of a physic for the 
turbulent tummy he's gotten from her good
intentioned meddling with his girlfriend (Marg
aret Colin). Don't worry, though-you won't 
get an upset stomach if you see this film; then 
again, you won't get many laughs, either. It's 
simply a cute movie with a sexy, barefoot Demi 
Moore. And she's not pregnant in it 
Rated PG-13 at the Cheri and suburban the
aters. 

Dead Again •••112 ... Make no mistake about 
it, Dead Again is first and foremost an entertain
ing movie buoyed by the charismatic perfor
mances of its ensemble cast No one will ever 
ascribe to it the term "logical" simply because it 
is not. Try picking out all the dizzying loose ends 

and inconsistencies and you'll wind up stuck in 
the theater until Kevin Branagh (its star and 
director) decides to make another movie. (This is 
his second movie; his first - Henry V - was 
made in 1989). It really doesn't matter in this tale 
of a woman with amnesia (Emma Thompson) 
whotumstoaTinselTowngwnshoeMikeChurch 
(Branagh) to help her find herself. It does get 
more than a tad convoluted, at times, with notions 
of reincarnation and murder and parallel tales but 
it's all worth it, making Dead Again a must-see 
and helping it escape a fate of being called just 
another tale about reincarnation. 
Rated R at the Copley Place and suburban the
aters. 

Delirious••• ... Whenhe was on TV's wackiest 
andsharpestcomedy-repertoryshowSCTV(with 
Martin Short, Rick Moranis et al), there was 
something about John Candy that stood out And 
it wasn't his stomach. He filled up the screen -
and it wasn't with his girth. The guy had presence 
to go along with his marvelous comedic instincts. 
When Candy hit the big screen, he took that 
presence with him; unfortunately, he didn't get a 
whole lot of help in the way of good scripts from 
Hollywood. The big guy was fast becoming an
other wasted comic talent on the screen-in the 

most tragic tradition of Richard Pryor. Then 
along came Only the Lonely, where Candy added 
the dimension of playing a leading man to his 
screen persona without sacrificing his comic flair. 
In Delirious, he picks right up where he left off, 
playing Jack Gable, a soap opera writer who 
wakes up in the fictional town of Ashford Falls 
smack dab in the laps of the characters he created. 
It's a funny tum by Candy all the way, and he's 
ably assisted by a supporting cast that includes 
Raymond Burr, Mariel Hemingway and Emma 
Samms. 
Try cable very early in the morlUng. 

ErMsl Scared Stupid• ... A troll turns kids into 
these little wooden dolls and 

Continued on page 7 

We're Specialists ... 

.. • 

.... ----------------

Dr. Robert Weinberg Dr. William Reichel Dr. Toby Wesselloeft 

in Family Medicine ... 
and now accepting Bay State Patients. 

Continuity of care by the same physician ... Family Practice represents the 
rebirth of the traditional General Practice. For today's treatment of the vast 
majority of medical problems and the promotion of health and wellness. 
Wouldn't you like a physician who specializes In you? Family Practice is 
committed to the care of the very young to the elderly ... but ... we also have 
specialists in all other disciplines whenever referral is appropriate or necessary. 
Best of all ... morning, afternoon or evening hours. TAHPS and B 
Blue Cross providers and other insurance plans where 
applicable. 

We're located at 388 Commonwealth r-¢~f'.,U!!! • 
Avenue near the Green Line. For your ~ ~ 
appointment with your personal · ?"t"" 

&4th ,.., HMng 
physician_._ call 267-7171 ... today. '"'comnll'*Y 



You rang?! The Addams Family thinks you did and it's not nice to fool them. 
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Ernest (Jim Varney) with the aid of Eartha Kitt, as a 
wacko psychic, tries to save the world. Tiris movie has 
as much to do with humor as the Senate Judiciary 
Committee has to do with honor. 
Rated PG at the Copley Place and suburban theaters. 

Franku and Johnny ••112 ... Almost as good as the 
one that Elvis and Donna Douglas (Ellie Mae on "The 
Beverly Hillbillies'') made in the '60s. This one, di
rected by Garry "Laverne and Shirley" Marshall, tries to 
match Al Pacino (he's a short order cook) and Michelle 
Pfeiffer (she's a waitress) as the hungry-for-Jove duo. 
And sometimes it even works. More often than not, it 
doesn't and you find yourself imagining how Penny 
Marshall and Cindy Williams might have fared in the 
roles. 
Rated R aJ the Cheri and suburban theaters. 

Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man • ... 1lris 
flick, starring Mickey Rourke as a washed-out biker, is 
simply hog awful. It's like you died and went to biker 
hell. There's not much, really, in this movie, which co-

stars the dreary Don Johnson as a washed-out Morticia (Anjelica Huston): so sweet 
Continued on page 8 
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They're The Addams Family. 

,. ,,,t;.. ""'snCJW\\rne. 
Little LadY on 

3MenAndA Gratltt; Bo; 
~on Cinernax 

Isn't It Time You Had Cablevision? 
Order Rainbow or our top-of-the-line Rainbow Gold now and get connected 

for just $9.95.* Save over $38! Hurry! Offer ends November 24, 1991. 

Call 787·8888. 
WlllCABLEl'/SION 

·otter available on standard installation in serviceable wired areas only. Standard installation is 
150 feet or less of aerial construction. Plus sales tax where applicable. Some restrictions may apply. 

IMPORTANT SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION: The listed programs, packages and services are Cablevision's current 
offenn9s. The programs, packages, services, number of channels, content, format, rates and other aspects of 
Cablev1sion's offerings are subject to change or discontinuance at any time in accordancf!.with apphcable law. 

... 
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rodeo cowboy, who's Rourke's pal. And the movie? Just a bunch 
of excuses for Rourke, Johnson and Co. to use their itchy trigger 
fingers and pile up the body count. Our advice: Ditch the bike and 
take a cab. 
Ralea R al the Rourke's and Johnson's on lwme movie nights. 

H igh/ander 2: The Quickening* 1 f2 ... Even the legendary charm 
of Sean Connery fails to revive this schlock-quel. In the original 
Highlander, released in '85, Connery played a Spanish conquista
dor (Ramirez), who was given the gift of immortality, while 
Christopher Lambert, in the lead, played MacLeod, a Scot who was 
also picked for immortality. Death could only come from decapi
tation. Were it only as simple to prevent sequels of such films from 
being made. In a word, Highlander 2's a mess. Now, it seems 
Connery and Lambert's characters were really from another planet, 
Zeist, and they were exiled to Earth because of revolutionary 
inclinations. O.K. And, then, there's the matter of a little shield 
Larnbert/MacLeod has invented to protect the Earth from a rav
aged ozone layer. The shield, it seems, has been seized by an 
unsavory lot. Well, if all this sounds like it's to your taste, then go 
ahead and lose your head over this. If not, then at least your 
wisdom, if not your body, will never wither. 
Rated R al the Copley Place and suburban theaters. 

Homicide ••• ... Anything with Joe Mantegna in it is usually 
worth watching. And David Mamet's Homicide, about an investi
gation into the murder of an old Jewish woman, is no exception. 
Mantegna's hard-edged, sullen, Jewish cop characterization, while 
not his best work (due more to the way the character is drawn than 
the actor's effort), is still fascinating to look at. 

Two cute: Jeff Daniels and Demi Moore (she's the one with the long hair) are smitten in The Butcher's Wife. 

Rated R al the Nickelodeon, the Circle and suburban theaters. 

Little Man Tate••• ... Jodie Foster's directorial debut (she also 

stars) - and the twentysomething Hollywood vet scores with a 
sweet, sometimes amusing, but ultimately unexceptional, tale of a 
young genius's loneliness. Adam Hann-Byrd makes all the right 
moves as Fred Tate, the kid genius. Foster isn't as sure-footed as 
his tough-talking, but gold-hearted, street-wise mom. Maybe the 
Jerry Lewis syndrome (directing and starring) got to her. Imagine 

if she'd co-scripted. The always interesting Dianne Wiest is 
predictably interesting as a world-renowned child psychologist 
who engages in a tug-of-war with Foster for the boy genius's heart 
and mind. 
Raled PG al the Cheri and suburban theaters. 
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Let Sleeta"• 

FLUORESCENT AND DESIGN LIGHTING, SALES, 
SERVICE MAINTENANCE & REPAIR, POWER 

INCREASE, COMPUTER CABLING, FIRE & 
SMOKE ALARMS, BOILER WIRING, ELECTRIC 
HEAT, TROUBLESHOOTING, DRY CLEANING 
EQUIPMENT AND PRINTING EQUIPMENT. 

ONLY ONE (1) PER INVOICE 

THE BEST! 

~~E s17995 

!c~~~E s24995 

~~~<: QUEEN UEEN Q~~EN $58995 
S£T s299ts SET s3g9ts ~· 

MATTRESS $37995 

FULLs79 KIN~48995 KING KSIETNG s7599s SET S£T $ 52995 

Choo6a from &eYeraJ styles fOf Con-pact 
Stocage oc Extra Firm solid support 

SLEEP SOFA Sit OI sieep._FUTONS 
DAY BEDIHl·RISER 

A oorrplele selection ~ 
ol Daybeds. Hi-risen; ,_,,;> 
and Trvndlesl We are 
the gpecialists. now 

replacement manresses Drop Back 10< Guests Of Everynlght 
usel Many Styles and Fabncs. 

Get rid of that 
uncomfortable mattress 
inside your sleep sofa! 
Now in Stock, Firm or 
Extra Firm innerspring 
replacement manresses ! 

GUARANTEED 
DELIVERY 
FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS 

Futons or 
Mattress sold 

Separately 
with Sealy mattresses I 

FREE 361 Boylston St. at Cypress St. 
Rt 9 Westbound Side 

LAYAWAY 

(!)rrouy ·o· to Brookline Hills Brookline/Boston 
Walk right to Route 9 Rt g 

73B-0400 738-0400 
1 Mila from Brookline Village 

FREE 
0~~~~1)11RKWtr11.,.~<" 
~ ~ .._ .... 

.., 2 
" <> 

llFluorescent lal'!}Ql?J] 
FAE E "'1lh a rtp13oc<non1 ot ,_ 
--Sollasl If oc ,. FIXIUro 

MOVIE THEATRE• RESTAURANT & NOSTALGIA PUB 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW TAKE OUT MENU 
ALL NEW LIGHT & SOUND SYSTEM 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
BUFFALO WINGS 

$3.95 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

NIGHTS 
3 PM 'TIL 10 PM 

MOVIES ARE BACK 
EVERY 

SUNDAY•MONDAY•TUESDAY 
FROMSPM 

. FREE POPCORN 
MOVIE BUFF'S SPECIAL 

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
AND 

LARGE PITCHER of MILLER LITE 
ONLY $6.95 

IMPROV BOSTON 
SUNDAY NIGHTS ONLY 

ALWAYS, LARGE CHEESE PIZZA $3.95 

MUSIC & DANCING 
. EVERY 

WEDNESDAY•THURSDAY•FRIDAY•SATURDAY 

SUNDAY BRUNCH • NOON 'TIL 3 PM 
,-l'~~~-~ 
~. i\ ~.,,.-~~-
~~,~~ 

BLOODY MARY SPECIAL• ONLY $2.75 
OPEN 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 3 PM 'til 2 AM 
SAT/SUN NOON 'til 2 PM 

ENTERTAINMENT LINE 232-4546 



No, silly, it's not Laverne and Shirley; it's Frankie (Michelle Preiffer) and Johnny (Al Pacino). 
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The Pope Must Die•• ... Pope Dave (Robbie 
Coltrane) gets to be the big cheese at the 
Vatican thanks to a clerical mistake in this so
so send-up of the Catholic hierarchy. What's 
an even bigger mistake is his stumbling on to 
big-league corruption at the Vatican Bank. The 
discovery decreases his chances to die of natu
ral causes exponentially. Whereas the movie's 
chances to die - naturally or otherwise -
remain the same: damn good. 
Check your neighborhood video store. 

Pure Luck • ... Pure crap is more like it. Just 
anolher case of Hollywood gobbling up a gifted 
performer (in this case, Martin Short) and 
sticking him in a movie deserving only the kind 
of plot found in a cemetery. This time, Short 
dies big-time as an accountant, who's about as 
nimble on his feet as jailed televangelist Jim 
Bakker was on his knees. Anyway, klutzy 
Short goes south of the border to rescue his 
boss's daughter, who - hey, how clever -
also has trouble staying on her feet and out of 
harm's way. You'd best be advised to stay out 
of this clunker's way. 
And while you' re aJ your neighborhood video 

store, you can look for this. Dustin Hoffman is a little big man (Dutch Schultz) in Billy Bathgate. 

Rambling Rose ***1!2 ... Pure joy as a precocious, adolescent 
Georgia boy (Lukas Haas) discovers the ways and wiles of lhe 
world. Compelling, discomforting, yet sensitive and charming. 
The acting's damn fine, too. With a cast that includes Diane Ladd 
and Laura Dem, quality becomes axiomatic. 
Rated R aJ the Copley Place and suburban theaJers. 

Richochet •• ... 0.K. It's finally here. Proof that producer Joel 
Silver doesn't have to toss a 100 mil and Bruce Willis into a film 
to spell "flop." Silver can do the same thing with just 20 mil. It's 
called Richochet and it stars Denzell Washington and the leering 
John Lithgow in a cheap imitation of Cape Fear. The ending's 
slick and a tad surprising but the wait' s just not worth it. 
RaJed R aJ the Cinema 57 and suburban theaJers. 

Suburban Commando *** ... This is fun - albeit of lhe mindless 
variety. Starring the World Wrestling Federation chmnpeen Hulk 
Hogan as extraterrestrial champeen/good guy/warrior Shep 
Ramsey, who stops off at our little planet for some R&R. Posing 
as a rather large Frenchman, the Hu!skter winds up having to fend 
off some nasty intergalactic bounty hunters (Mark Calaway better 
known as The Undertaker to all lhe Saturday morning TV wres
tling fans is one of them) as well as his arch-enemy General Suitor 
(William Ball). Toss in some neat turns by Shelley Duval, Jack 
Elam and Christopher Lloyd and you've got the next best thing to 
a Royal Rumble. 
Rated PG at the Copley Place, the Circle and suburban theaters. 

The Tenninator 2: Judgment Day **1!2 ... A kinder and gentler 
Arnold. Can you believe it? The muscle-bound Republican as a 
good Terminator? Well, believe it because that's what director 
James Cameron serves up in TerminaJor 2: Judgement Day, lhe 
$90 million dollar sequel to his 1984 sci-fi classic and mega-hit, 
The Terminator, which cost just $6 mil and some change. What he 
doesn'tserve up is a movie !hat's as good as the original. Not even 
close. In the original, Arnold's Terminator was out for blood. 
Human blood. Linda Hamilton's blood. She played Sarah Connor, 

the molher-to-be of a son destined to lead a revolution against 
human-hating cyborgs out to destroy humanity in the year 2029. 
But Amie failed thanks to Hamilton and visions of profit-dripping 
sequels. And now he's back as a good guy/ferminator to protect 
Sarah's kid who's grown into a wise-ass, 10-year-old. By the end 
of the movie, Amie's Terminator has become Hymie the Robot 
(You see, the kid made the big guy promise he wouldn't kill 
anyone). And the movie's been reduced to just anolher slam-bam
thank you-special effects-man blur. What's more, there are enough 
loopholes in the script to have sci-fi fans retreating to watch reruns 
of Lost In Space for comfort. But why quibble over trifles when 
Hollywood's already talking about TemunaJor 3. Maybe, next 
time, lhe producers might really stretch the film's credibility by 
making Arnold a Democrat, 
RaJedRfor Republican wherever Arnold says hewanls it screened. 

29th Street•• ... The last time Danny Aiello graced the Big Screen 
it was in Hudson Hawk. lhe Ishtar of lhe '90s. A turkey of grand 
scale. With 29th Street, Aiello's latest, it looks like he, now, can 
stuff the turkey. Advertised as "Frank Capra with four-letter 
words," 29th Street fails to utilize the most important four-letter 
word- good. Instead, it gives us fair and so-so. It tries hard to be 
It's a Wonderful Life on M eanStreets, but winds up more like TV's 
"Get a Life" at a stop sign. 
RaJed R aJ the Charles, the Circle and suburban theaJers. 

Year of the Gun •• ... Don't expect miracles with director John 

Frankenheimer's latest. If you do, you 'II be disappointed because 
all you get is a goofy Andrew McCarthy playing an American 
journalist, who becomes a target when he unwittingly gets mixed 
up wilh the Red Brigade while at work in Italy. His co-stars, 
including the irresistible Sharon Stone (Total Recall), don't help 
with performances that couldn't cut it in community !heater. 
RaJed R aJ the Charles and suburban theaters. 

-Bill Kelly 
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Executive or Medical 
Professional Loans 

/Yo Collateral Credit Line 
$10,000 to $50,000 use for consoli
dation or other uses. Interest only 
option, no annual fees, no prepay
ment penalties, no placement fees, 
competitive rates, rapid processing. 

Confidential can 
1 ·800-633-4063 ~xtenslon 125 

For application, approval and information 

NEMCO CREDIT SERVICES 

from hereto 

maternity 
Best of Boston 
1988 ,1989 ,1990 

Sophisticated maternity 
clothing 

Special Occasion 
Dress Rental 

1691 Mass Ave. 
Cambridge 354-7448 
M-F 10-6, Sat 10-5 

PROBLEMS WITH 
SEXUALLY 

TRANSMITTED 
DISEASES 

MAYBE WE CAN HELP 
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR: 

CHLAMYDIA • GONORRHEA 
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S 

HIV TESTING OFFERED 
Offered in confidential and professional setting. 

G.1.0. UNIT 
MASSACHUSETTS 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Walk-in hours: 
Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :00 am 
Friday 9:00 am-11 :00 am 
Wednesday 1 :00 pm-3:00 pm 

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment 

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I 
CALL 726-2748 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
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When you're in North 
Brookline, put a little Sol 
in your life. 

The cuisine at Veronique 
will have you exclaiming, 
"Que/ magnifU/Ut." 

At Coolidge Corner: My- Take stock of the good food at The Stockyard. 
oh-my, it's Mi-Vami. 

WASIDNGTON ST. 
at Mass Ave 

FREE DELIVERY 

CALL TllE SPOON 
536-1234 

~~=-~~:fi!~:~~~ 

BOSTON GLOBE ' CHEAP EATS ' MARCH 7, 1991 

BOSTON GLOBE ' Fooa· SECTION ' JULY 10, 1991 

BOSTON PHOENIX ' FIVE & DINE ' AUGUST 2, 1991 

"lt•s Cheap, lt• s Big, lt•s Good And The Line Goes Fas t" 

"Monstrous Portions, Prices Are Low ($7-$8 Rangel" 

"And Best Of All , Food Is Great " 

112 SALEM ST. 

BOSTON'S NORTH END La 
~ Hearty 

Family Portions 
From the 

Heart of Rome 
Famiglia 

HOURS At L• Funlgl;.'s, • Funily 
Owntd Ruuuunt, we h.ne 
rta nltd th• ln ditlon•I family 
tn\ironment. 

Our menu oHen Roann 
cooking •1 llJ bu~ •nd portions 
two to thrte timu larger than 
Q'\OJt ruuu.nnll, for a fnction o( 

the cost 

11:00 AM - 11:00 PM 
7 DAYS/WEEK 

If You Prtftt Crut f".:orth tnd rlu..a. 
Villi i,:, At Ou.r Other Lout Ion: 

JIOM E OFTIIE 
"TU'O POIJl'iD PIZZA" 

SO· ll7l 

G9 SA.LL\C S TRLCT 
I OS'TOS, NA.$.S 

(NORTII ENO) 

Vlilt U1 l n E.ut Do~ton for 
Fine IUJU. n Dining 

La Famiglia 
GIORGIO'S 

=y= 
Ii mM/l;lfOjioJ; Mlii:t 

lf~TONST 
£80STON. A.t.Ar. 

567- 1060 

Derek Szabo photos 

Now open for 

LUNCH & DINNER 
' SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Noon- :3pm 
CLASSIC INDIAN CUISINE 

1353 Beacon Street • Brookline 
TAKE our OK EAT IN 

7 34-CUKY • 7 34-2879 

Live EntertainmenJ 
Thurs.: Shoot the Moon 

Fri: Mark Morris & the Cat-Tunes 
Sat.: D-A!ter Boys 
Swi.: DJ Chris 

Mon.: Irish Sessions 
Wed.: Karaoke 

Call now for Reservations, Function Room 789-4100 
304 Washington Street, Brighton Center 

789-4100 

NUMBER 

TAKEOUT 
HAM· 12 MIDNIGHT 

DELIVERY 
SPM -11 PM 

CHINESE FOOD 
MANDARIN & HONG KONG CUISINE 

782-7833 
5 NO. BEACON ST., ALLSTON 
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Watertown Square has a steak in the community. 

The Korea House will serve you like a king. 

,---------------, ALI BABA ~;"~ 
£!/les-L:auJ<ani;· 

Mrddlt uultrn C111S111L • 
514 CombndstStrttl. Allston 

*Nutritious Traditional Middle Eastern Cuisine• 
•we Guarantee TOP Quality Food* 

FOR FAST SERVICE PLEASE CALL 

11~~1 254-4540 
a.~~ I- FREE -11 

c.-0go SC 8,~ ~-KWITl1NNPLATE01111111~ 

l ~
.- ....,~~ IJmMICo<Jpon,_Ordor -I >< .• -----

~ $1.00 ! 
Union Sq. L°"~~=:'~!:-00 jj~ 

Allston -----

FREE DELIVERY 

~---------------J 
ARTHUR'S SEAFOOD 

RESTAURANT 

734-8343 
204 Harvard Ave. • Allston 

Will Re-Open Friday November 1 

BREAKFAST 
Daily 6 a.m 'til Noon • Sat/Sun 7 a.m. 'til 2 p .m. 

1 Egg $1.05 • 2 Eggs $1.35 • 3 Eggs $1.60 
Any Sty1e: includes Home Fries & Toast 

FREE COFFEE w/ Breakfast Specials 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
from 

$3.95 
DINNER SPECIALS 

FOR TWO 
GU$11.95 

Broiled Scrod Baked Haddock 
Beef or Chicken. Shiskabob 

lndudes: Fresh Vegetable. Baked Potato Dessert & Coffee 

Over 30 years in the Food Business 
Now In Your Area! 

SPECIAUZING IN HOUDAY PARTIES 

A VARIETY OF MENUS 
FOR AIL 

OCCASIONS 
Weddings and Buffets 

Corporate and Social Events 
Party Platters• Deliveries & Pick-up 

(iiiiiijjiiif Clambakes or Picnics ( ~ f 
~ Union Caterer 
We Supply Everything But TM Guests 

190 NOlth Beacon Slreet, Boslon, MA 02135 
Tel (617) 254-8500 Fax (617) 254-8222 

Derek Szabo photos 

ON DAILY SPECIAL WITll THIS AD 

Live Entertainment SaturdaJ' N"apt 
• FuD Serrice Liquor 

BUS STOP SUDS I6oz. •x40 
Pitchers •4. 7S 

• Wide Screen TV (Satellite Duh) 
•Pool Table 
• Reserve HolidaJ' Parties NOW! 
• Office Pan,. Platter TO GO 

NOW OPEN ON SUNDAYS AT NOON 

FOOD & SPIRITS 

Full Menu - Daily Specials 
Function Rooms 

135 MARKET ST., BRIGHTON 

Tel: 782-4700 

"urn Steak & Sear, 
~~\)V - -- Ooq_ ~~ . ~ 

~~ . ~J'(Q 
645 ML Auburn SL, Coolidge Sq. 

Watertown.MA 923-8013 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
Mon., Tue., Wed., Thurs. NOON -?PM 

Friday & Saturday 4PM-6PM Sunday 3PM-6PM 

lfl lb Srrloin Steak Chicken Teriyaki 
BBQ Sirlion Tips Chicken Parmesiana 
Broiled Schrod BBQ Sausages 
Fried Chicken BBQ Chicken Breast 

Baked Stuffed Shrimp (5) 
$5.95 

Inc. veg., bread & butter - choice of pasta/pilaf 
baked potato/french fries 

Best Steaks, Seafood, Ribs, Italian Specialties, Etc 
All purchased FRESH & cooked to order 

No Chemicals or Tenderiz.ers 
Mas~&Visa 

AC<:epted 
Ample Free Parking 

In Rear 
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THANKSGIVING DINNER 
•.. SOMETHING SPECIAL AT 

~Alexanders 
Entree Cholc": 

Roast Turkey, Prime Rib Au Jus, Baked 
Stuffed Shrimp, Fresh Swordfish Steak, 

Fresh Broiled Scrod, Lamd Kabob. 
Dinner Includes Traditional Thanksgiving Trimmings; 

Sweet Potatoes, Butternut Squash, 
Pumpkin Pie, Stuffing, Homemade Breads, 

Hot Apple Cider and more ... 
Please call us for Reservstio1s 

r:41 Al 2n-3400_1 , 
L::EJ exanaers 

RESTAURANT ANO LOUNGE 

1700 Beacon Street, Brookline 
~ 10.ym For Yo" Dining ,,,._,. 

It's traditional ... 
Thanksgiving dinner at 

THE GARDEN GALLERY 
Restaurant 

Why not join us for dinner on Thanksgiv
ing. We'll have all the favorites you and 

your family will love. ,.,.-:·~··· 

Roast Turkey 1 _ _ ~~ 
Prime Rib - · »""-
Roast Lamb and · _, ' 

~ ..........::::-· 

much more! , ~ 
Complete dinners served from 

l P.M. to 7 P.M. 
ReseNations required 

For more information call 

1200 Beacon Street, Brookline 
(617) 277-1200 

One Of Boston's 
Oldest Italian Restaurants 

SINCE 1924 

THE TRADITION CONTINUES _ 

FINE DINING AT FAMILY PRICES SERVING 
FRESH SEAFOOD AND BAR BEQUE IN TllE 

JJEARTOFTllE "NEW" DAY SQUARE 

387 Chelsea St., F.ast Boston 

567-9539 
FROM BOSTON: CoME ntRU CA~HAN TuNNEL, TAKE ls-r EXTT AT 

END OF TIINNEL, l£FT AT I ST SET OF UOHTS, 3/4 MIU! TO DAY SQUARE. 

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. - 11 P.M. NOON ON SUNDAY 

Au. MAJOR CRBOIT CARDS ACCEYTED 

B ostonian 
akery and Cafe 

All day breakfast 
bagels - muffins - croissants 
homemade lunches 
hot & cold sandwiches - pastry 

Great Taste - Great Value 

3 
Great 

Boston Locations: 
80 Boylston Street 
660 Washington Street 
441 Stuart Street 

~ 
I 
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GIANT WHIRLPOOL 
SALE AT SPLASH! . 

Saturday, Nov. 16, 10am-4pm 

$AVE 40·70% 
on all overstqck Whirlpool O 

Also great dtscounJs on many otber ttems for /be bath and kitchen 

0 Mirrors 0 Faucets 0 Vanities 0 Accessories 0 
0 Pedestals 0 Basins 0 Toilets 0 Bidets 0 

0 

0 

and mucb morel 

j~M 
244 Ncedh:im Si., Newto n 

(between Splash & Blockbuste r Video) 

Rain or Shine Q 
332-6662 

0 

Balsam Fir 
Trees & Wreaths 

At your request 
a wreath or a 
specially grown 
balsam-fir tree 
will be harvested, 
boxed and delivered 
to your door 
via UPS 
this Christmas. 
For a free 
brochure 
and your 
reservation 
tickets, write: 

25 NORTH CHRISTMAS PLACE, 
P.O. Box 345, Mars Hill, Maine 04758 

Telephone 1-Soo-458-4038. In Maine 425-3941 

.... ·«i=-:u:.tw ~~%,J.fi;:@&z.f•iifJ0j'.ffi0 =r.lfw1~1~rll,.g,~ 
AwrR ~rr11r•J&r11atrifil 

tfJS~•~ffiJAW'MEib; ;,;>Wfiiiiw~w.&JiWMll~~-~tld. 

Kim Ryan: Tired or the old boy network in. city 
government. 

Armed with thisinfonnation, theJoumal ventured in to down
town Brighton Center to ask area residents to comment oo the 
outcome of the District 9 election. 
.. ''Tomeit'sall~same,"saidA-BnativeMaryMcCarthy,54, 
I guess [McLaughlin] mustbedoingagoodjobbecausehekeeps 

getting in." 
.. , ~Ryan, a 20-year-old coll~ge.student, disagreed saying, 
I m tired of the old boy network 10 city government I think we 

need new blood on the Council. And I'm also a believt>I in limiting 
the number of tenns any politician can ~e." 

Thirty-five year old Peter Daly, who had just picked his son up 
from the Winship School, did not give McLaughlin a vote of 
confidence. "I' drathernotseeBrian [McLaughlin) in there. I think 
he's become rather ineffective ovt>I the years," Daly said. 

"I would rather have seen Con Hurley get elected," agreed 

Judy Canty, 50. "I 00n 't like sane of the politics of the imt and I 
definitely think there should be a limit oo tenns," she added. 
~S~ 25,saidhe~ollowed theroceclosely even though 

he ~ lived 10 the commwuty fer only nine montm. 
''Why sOOuldn't I be happy that McLaughlin woo?" Coocr 

asked"Ithinkit'saquestionofcootinuity.McLaughlinknowsthe 
ropes and knows what's going on," he said 

"I also think that he still~ an iocentive to ck> something fer 
the Allstoo-Brightoo community," Shiel said. 

. GlenComeauecOOedShiel'ssentiments,'1thinkMcLaughlin 
~hard and he's oone mcxe than enough of a good job. AOO I 
think he'll keep on doing a good job in the future." 

One man, who did not want to be identified, said, '1' d like to 
see Hmley ask for a recount There could have been some kind of 
em:rmade. I 00n 't think McLaughlin won by thatmoch " hesaid 
'1 think Hurley' sagoodman, and I'd like to see him get;chaoce." 

Peter Daly: McLaughlin's become ineffective over the 
years. 
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·nUY A BIG ONE ~ 
~foci. J.'rench Fry & !tied. Soda .~ 

Ami Get Another 

BIG ONE FREE 
BBQ/Rotisserie Chicken 
114 Chicken Dinner •299 

112 Chicken Plate •an 

REGULAR FREE 
B~odsserie Otlcken 

112 Otlcken san 
-?q.4ST y,t¢- ~Whole Chicken •:-w-=t" '61!!1 

,~ 

Thanksgiving's A CoITiin' • ReITieITiber The Loved Ones 

Say It With /·?lowers• Make Sure They're Ours 

Our Greenhouse is Overflowing with Beautiful Plants 
Ample Free Parking •All Credit Cards Accepted 

World Wide Delivery • Great Friendly Staff 

425 Washington St. • Brighto~ Center ~ 10 
254-1130 A. I 

ht woman IO neighbcr. rm bringing lhe family IO my mochcr'1 hOU8e for a big Thankagiving Day Twkey Dinna ... She lova flowen 10 very much ... So I'm going IO get ha somdhing special. Who do you suggest I get them &an? 
2nd woman: "Mlnlhue'a otcoune. Demi& Minihane ia such a nice man. .. Hehaa lhe fr.best flowen uound and hia pries, well. tbey'rejuat ao reaaonable." 

~~~~~--------------------------.................. .._ 



Campaign aftermath 
Continued from page 1 

ticipation in a plan to open new public bar (at the VFW Post 
2042) in the Oak Square area. 

The story ran in the Boston Globe, the Boston Herald 
and the Journal. The McLaughlin camp labeled Hurley's 
charge "a last ditch effort of a dying candidate." 

Although this may have been true, the damage had 
already been done - McLaughlin could deny the charges, 
but he could not be vindicated by the State Ethics Commis
sion before the Nov. 5 election. 

Four or five days before the election, Hurley inundated 
voters in the Oak Square area with literature outlining his 
charges. One five-page piece of literature, in particular, 

slamming McLaughlin and the VFW was very impressive. 
The key to Hurley's final campaign was timing, timing, 

timing. Hurley could have filed the ethics charges against 
McLaughlin several months earlier - why did he choose to 
wait until the week before the election? 

The answer is simple - timing. 
Hurley counted on the fact that McLaughlin would not 

have time to respond to his charges before the election-and 
he was right. 

This election should have been decided on the issues. 
Unfortunately negative campaigning and timing were the 
reasons McLaughlin almost lost his City Council seat 

Had that happened the real losers in this election would 
have been the residents of the Allston-Brighton community. 

Election results by precinct 

Ward 21 

Pct. 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Totals 

Hurley 40 41 35 67 62 98 52 103 83 208 38 59 128 1,120 

McLaughlin 
71 46 126 80 62 130 94 102 182 306 53 61 105 1,418 

Ward 22 
p ct. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Totals 

Hurley 200 187 229 217 110 114 225 186 144 228 178 199 184 2,401 

McLaughlin 
218 223 228 181 124 131 177 175 126 171 156 212 157 2,279 

Totals both wards 

Hurley 3,521 

McLaughlin 3,697 

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON 
1

TAXPAYERS 
New assessments for Fiscal Year 1992 

Proposed New Values 
Available For Review 

at 
Brighton Branch Library 

40 Academy Hill Rd. 
Mon., Nov. 25-Wed., Nov. 27 

Monday Noon - 8 PM 

Tuesday & Wednesday 10 AM - 6 PM 

Assessment Staff 
Available For Information 

.., • - - ., I 

JOHN '·bELtARIA 
· of 

NEWTON CENTRE 
Proudly Presents a 

':= ·cuT-A-TH,ON 
wifh all proceeds to benefit l. Morini, a pro
spective Newton heart transplant recipient 

HAIRCUTS ONLY $20.00 
(Orgcrlized by local John Dellario hairstyllsts) 

To be held on 
Sunday, November 24, 1991 
. _;::-, From 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at 
i~48 Centre St., Newton Ctr. 
cO-Sponsored by Gruppo Etnlco Sen Donatese 
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LSAT • GMAT • GRE 
• Small Classes 
·Top-Scoring Instructors 
•Tutorials Available 
• Study Facilities 
• Free Intro Classes 
• Most Flexible Options 

Wayne Jefferson's 
~ TEST PREP SERVICES 

232-9379 
Our 17th Year 

Holiday 
Speciars 

From 
Lr IHI IE l1 II M II Lr IE II» 

THE LIMITED 
ANGORA SWEATERS 

values to 6QW2 

YOU PAY $24fil! 
THE LIMITED 

' 

OBA DRESS PANTS 
values to 44r.li2 

YOU PAY $1499 

THE LIMITED 
ASSORTED SWEATERS 

values to 44r.li2 

YOU PAY $1499 

FREE 
EARRINGS 

WITH ANY PURCHASE 
OVER$14 

9 

IEJ!IP<CD~IE~ lL 'll'IID 
Exp. Nov. 24, 1991 

254-1222 
180 HARV ARD A VE., AUSfON 

Mon.-Frt. lOam • 8pm • 

SaL lOam • 7pm • Sun. Noon - 6pm 
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Sorry gone on vacation 
That, dear readers of theAllston-Brighton Journal, is the 

response we got when trying to contact Mr. McLaughlin for 
a follow-up story on his post-City Council election win 
plans. You remember him? Brian McLaughlin. District 9 
CityCouncilorMcLaughlin.Theguywhonarrowlysqueaked 
by challenger Con Hurley on a wing and a prayer, and, not 
to forget, those all important 166 votes in the recent (Nov. 
5) election in Allston Brighton to see who'd get to occupy 
a seat on the Boston City Council for the next two years. 

Well, Mr. McLaughlin has skipped town to rest up -

presumably for the next election, two years hence. Gee, 
you'd think he'd just battled it out against fonner Ku Klux 
Klanner and current Louisiana Gubernatorial candidate 
David Duke or had just emerged from the political trenches 
after a joust with Pennsylvania Senator Arlen Spector - or 
yet, still, had just wound up a campaign against some other 
native son of Allston Brighton. You'd think he'd really 
earned some battle scars, earned that vacation. 

But, no, it was none of the above. It wasn't Spector, 
Duke, or anyone from the same neighborhood. No, none of 

Unfulfilled promise in assigning 
students to Boston schools 

By Douglas C. Johnson 

Boston's "controlled-choice" plan needs to be changed. 
The plan's promise of "guaranteed genuine proportional 
access in each zone school" has not occurred. Instead, 
arbitrary racial quotas continue to be used. In 1991, the third 
year of the plan, 20 percent of the seats for each grade were 
allocated to whites in the West Zone, while46 percent of the 
K-1 applicants and 28 percent of the first-grade applicants 
were white. This led to white students being 20 times as 
likelytoreceivenoassignmenttofirstgradeinApril,andsix 
times as likely to receive undesirable "temporary" kinder
garten assignments than nonwhites. 

The plan's promise that "once enrolled, all students will 
be assured of stability of assignments" has not occurred, 
either. Sixty percent of West Zone white kindergarten 
students were given half-day " temporary" assignments. 
They do not know which school they can auend for first 
grade. For nonwhites, the plan works better, with only 10 
percent given "temporary" seats. 

The plan's promise that students will "obtain their actual 
aaignments long before they begin the next school year" has 
not occurred for many. Most students received an assign
ment in April, but thousands of students received no assign
ments then. While 98 percent of nonwhite West Zone first
grade applicants learned what school they could attend in 
April, 40 percent of white applicants had to wait until July. 

The plan places little value on choice. Rigid white/ 

nonwhite quotas were used for initial assignments, with 
only 10 percent flexibility in July. As a result, thousands of 
students were not able to attend the school they wanted. 
Since quotas were much lower than the number of whites 
applying to kindergarten and first grade, white apllicants for 
these grades were much less likely to receive their choice of 
schools. 

The plan has needlessly fueled increased busing. In 
several schools, only 10 percent of the seats are reserved for 
students who can walk to the school, with a maximum of 
only 20 percent allowed to walk to the school. Instead of 
being assigned to a nearby school with vacant seats, hun
dreds of students are assigned to schools they have to be 
bused to. 

Thus, the current plan does not provide eqwil access to 
schools, has increased busing costs, and rather than promot
ing desegregation, it is promoting white flight. As a result, 
many are calling for a return to neighborhood schools. The 
problem with student assignment in Boston is not the idea of 
controlled-choice, but the details of how the pl~ has been 
implemented. 

Boston should maintain a "controlled choice" method to 
assign students so thatitcan provide equal access and choice 
to students. However, the plan must be changed so that 
assignments are done fairly, are made early, bus far fewer 
students, and allow more choice. 

Douglas C. Johnson, M.D. is a resident of Boston 

Community thanks 
To the editor: 

The Jackson/Mann Community Center held its 13th 
Annual Halloween Party for kids of all ages, last Thursday. 
The ghosts, goblins, Ninja Turtles, and Bart Simpsons that 
braved the rainstonn to come to the J/MCC Theatre played 
pin the nose on the jack-o-lantern, bobbed for apples, and 
threw sopping wet sponges at B>U> student volunteers -
and were richly rewarded with candies of all kinds. The 
teens from the Jackson/Mann's Youth Outreach Program 
created a super spooky Haunted House that elicited screams 
of fear and squeals of laughter from the younger children 
who paid repeated visits to the room. A dozen prizes were 
awarded in the costume judging that closed the evening's 
festivities. 

Everyone who auended had great fun and helped us to 
raise $132 for UNICEF. The Jackson/Mann extends heart-

felt to the following businesses, agencies, volunteer groups 
and individuals for their donations of money, candy and 
time to this year's Halloween party: Allston Cinema, 
Blanchard's Liquors, Burger King (Allston), Carvel Ice 
Cream (Brighton), Dunkin' Donuts (Brighton Ave.), 
Flanagan's Supennarket, Greater Boston Bank, Herrell's 
Ice Cream (Harvard Ave.), Christopher Kokoras Insurance, 
Mario's Pizza, Mayfair Foods, Mayor's Office of Neigh
borhoodServices(SteveMontgomery),Necco(Carnbridge), 
Osco Drugs, People's Federal Savings Bank, Purity Suprem 
(Harvard Ave.), Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity (B.U.), 
TJ's Pizza, Twin Donuts, Woolworth's (Allston and 
Brighton). 

Sincerely, 
Christine James 
Program Supervisor 

Simply not the case with trolley tracks 
To the editor: 

The survey question in the October 24 issue of the 
Journal concerning the removal of the Watertown Line 
trolley tracks greatly oversimplifies, even misrepresents, 
the situation. Tracks are not the issue, nor should it be. The 

issue here is the availability of alternative transit (i.e., the 
trolley) which can provide a one-seat ride between Allston
Brighton and Boston, relieve congestion and reduce pollu
tion caused by excessive use of autos. 

As a Brighton resident who commutes to work in 
Continued on page 19 

the above. Instead, it was an outsider, Con Hurley, with 
whom Brian had clashed in the election - an outsider from 
Arlington, yet - and even though this outsider was a 
transplanted Allston-Brightonite (Hurley' scalled A-B home, 
the last seven years), he was still an outsider. And from this, 
from this outsider, McLaughlin got the fight taken out of 
him. At least, that would explain the need for some time off 
(McLaughlin's people said their political leader would be 
out of touch for a week). 

Well, we've got news for you-McLaughlin's been out 
of touch for longer than just a week. But that's another 
editorial. For now, it looks like it will just be business as 
usual for Brian, business as usual at City Hall, business as 
usual on vacation. 

McLaughlin kept his seat, and has job security for two 
more years. And that spells vacation-time for the politically 
inclined. 

McLaughlin's in again, and we, the voters, remain out. 

Dyes D no 

If you'd like to see the trolley tracks, 
extending from Watertown Square to 
Packard Square in Allston, removed, 
please check the box beside yes. If you 
feel the tracks should remain, check the 
box beside no. Then cut this out and send 
it and a brief note explaining the reasons 
for your choice to the Journal, 119 
Braintree St., Allston, MA 02134. Results 
will be published each week, beginning 
Nov. 7. 
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Announcements 

Ice skating classes 
Registration for ice skating classes at MDC Ice Skating 
Rinks will be held the week of Nov. 10. Lessons for children 
and adults; beginner and intennediate levels, use figure and 
hockey skates. Fee for children: $59; for adult: $70. Both 
fees include admission, lesson and practice. For rink loca
tion in your area and specific registration times, call Bay 
State Ice Skating School at: 965-4460. 

Home for Little Wanderers' 1992 calendar 
The New England Home for Little Wanderers' 1992 Calen
dar of Children's Art, a Boston tradition, is the perfect gift 
for friends, family, co-workers - anyone for that matter. 
Give a gift that really lasts year-round and one that helps 
hundreds of troubled children and families of The New 
England Home. Each month features a full-color work of art 
by a child at The New England Home. Calendars are $8 each 
(for orders of 10 or more, $5 each). For more infonnation, 
call Zelda at (617) 783-7070, ext 227, or send your check, 
name and address to The New England Home for Little 
Wanderers, 20 Linden St., Boston, MA 02134. 

Senior holiday cruise 
Boston Community Centers is sponsoring a Senior Holiday 
Party aboard the "Spirit of Boston" on Tuesday, Nov. 26. 
Seniors throughout Boston's neighborhoods are encour
aged to reserve a spot by Friday, Nov. 8. The $15 registra
tion fee includes transportation to and from designated 
neighborhood locations to the ship, a full turkey dinner 
aboard the brand new "Spirit of Boston" and lunchtime 
entertainment Contact Kaye Ryan at Boston Community 
Centers at 725-4920 to reserve your spot for a fun time. 

What's happening at the Jackson/Mann Community 
Center 
Fall classes: space is available for Wang Word Processing, 
Ceramics, Car parts, Gymnastics, and Karate. Sign-up: at 
Community Center's office, 500 Cambridge St., Allston or 
call 635-5157. 

Pre-school: now accepting 3-year-olds. Fill out an applica
tion at the Community Center, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-9 
p.m. More info can be obtained contacting Bill Romond at 
635-5156. 

Faneuil Afterschool Program: There's still time to enroll 
your child in the Faneuil Afterschool & Tutorial Program. 
Ages, 6-13. Call Shirley Hanna at 783-5537, Monday
Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Girls Center: Jackson/Mann Girls' Center, 32 Rugg Rd. in 
Allston, is recruiting girls, 12-14, for a variety of activities 
after school and occasionally weekends. Contact Louise 
Sowers at 635-5157 for more info. 

Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church Men's 
Group 
The Brighton Evangelical Congregation Church (BECC) 
will hold its Men's Group's first meeting, Nov. 14 at 7 p.m., 
in Anthony lliJl. Dessert and coffee will be served as well 
as a helping of The Honorable Albert (Dapper) O'Neil, 
Boston City Councilor. O'Neil will speak about his con
cerns for the City and how his own faith strenghens him in 
his work; he'll also talk about Boston's churches and how 
they strengthen city life. Please R.S.V .P. to 254-4046, 
Tues.-Thurs., 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Oak Square Senior Club 
Bus trip to Atlantic City, Park Plaza Casino Hotel: Nov. 18-
20. 

Bus trip to Daytona Beach beach, Florida (options to Miami 
Beach): departure, Feb. 15, 1992; return, Feb. 29, 1992. 

For more infonnation: contact Mary Fox, Oak Square 
Senior Club president at (617) 254-3638. 

Senior Center issuing MBT A passes 
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center will be 
issuing MBT A passes for those seniors 65 years or older on 
Thursday, Nov. 21 fw'll 9:30 am. to 2:30 p.m. Those 
applying need to bring proof of age {birth certificate driver's 
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High above Union Square in Allston, one can almost see forever -- or at least for a few miles. 

license, baptismal certificate, passport of citizenship pa
pers) and proof of residency (driver's license, utility bill or 
library card). There will be a 50¢ charge. 

Christ Church Cambridge Christmas Fair 
The Christ Church Cambridge, in Harvard Square, is seek
ing artists for its Christmas Fair. If interested, please call 
924-2183 and leave name, address, and type of artwork. 

Classes 

Sign Language 
The Mass. State Association of the Deaf will be offering 
beginner and intennediate levels of American Sign Lan
guage classes starting the week of Jan. 13. The classes will 
meet once a week at a location in Allston and Brighton from 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The classes will run for 10 weeks. 
Further infonnation may be obtained by calling 254-2776 
(voice) or 254-2955 (TTY for the Deaf and Hard of Hear
ing)> 

YMCA of Greater Boston 
• English as a Second Language classes are offered at the 
Huntington Ave. location. The next classes begin, Nov. 18. 
Registration is Nov. 12-14. There are five weeks of classes; 
four levels {beginner to advanced); morning, afternoon, 
evening and Saturday classes. Prices: 5 hours per week cost 
$60; 10 hours per week cost $120; Saturday class costs $4 5. 
Location: YMCA Building at 316 Huntington Ave. near 
Northeastern University. 
•Two computer classes start in November at the YMCA of 
Greater Boston. A Beginning Computer Class (no experi
ence necessary) begins, Nov. 18. The class will deal with 
word processing, data bases and spreadsheets. The length of 
the course is 5 weeks; it will be held, Monday and Wednes
day of the week, from 6:30-9:00 p.m. Cost is $70. An 
Intennediate Computer Class dealing with the basics of 
Lotus 1-2-3 and Wordperfect begins, Nov. 23, running five 
weeks, Saturdays from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Cost is $110. Further 
infonnation may be obtained by calling David R. Nonnan at 
536-7800 x240. 

Events 

Tonight's Thomas Gardner Night at Burger King 
From 4-8 p.m. at Brighton Avenue's Burger King, it will be 
Thomas Gardner School Night. The Allston-based Burger 
King has officially "adopted" the school and as part of the 
adoption package Burger King will sponsor this event on the 
first Thursday of each month. The first one was Thursday, 
Nov. 7. Twenty percent of the cost of your meal will be 
donated to the school. Simply tell the cashier you are a friend 
of the Gardner. No special tickets are necessary. All Journal 

readers are welcome to participate in this neighborhood 
elementary school fund-raiser. The Gardner School appre
ciates your support 

Rugg Road artists Open Studios 1991 
Join the Rugg Road Arts District for its fifth annual Open 
Studio. Meet the artists and see a wide spectrum of expres
sive and functional art fonns. The dates are Nov. 15 & 16 
from Noon until 6 p.m. The place: 20-32 Rugg Rd. and 119 
Braintree St in Allston. Want more info? Call 783-4367. 

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Center 
The Center will hold its Annual Holiday Bazaar on Satur
day, Nov. 16 from 10 am. to 3 p.m., at 20 Chestnut Hill 
Ave., Brighton. Jewelry, crafts, homemade items, white 
elephant items, baked goods, raffles, the wheel, refresh
ments and other assorted items will be on sale. 

Irish and Celtic music 
The Gloucester Hornpipe & Clog Society will set feet a 
tappin' at the El Tremedal Coffeehouse, Friday, Nov. 15, at 
8 p.m. Irish, French-Canadian, Cajun and other Celtic music 
is the merry band's stock in trade. The El Tremedal Coffee
house is located in St John's Methodist Church, 80 Mt 
Auburn St., Watertown. Admission is $7, proceeds to be 
donated to the people ofTremedal, El Salvador. The Coffee
house is sponsored by the W atertown/f remedal El Salvador 
Sister City Project. For more infonnation, contact Alex 
Liazos at 924-3795. 

West End House Goings-On 
•It's Bo Knows Challenge time at the West End House. 
"Bo Knows" - or BKC for short - is described as a fun 
new learning experience for kids which is sponsored nation~ 
ally by Nike, Inc. and Boys and Girls Clubs of America. The 
Bo Knows Challenge is the first of the year-long, five-part 
"Nike Cross-Training Challenge" series of athletic and 
academic competitions for Boys & Girls Club members. 
Winners will receive special awards and every participant 
will receive a certificate. BKC participants will also be 
eligible for a national sweepstakes where they can win Nike 
jackets, backpacks and other prizes. BKC practice activities 
began yesterday at the West End House Boys & Girls Club, 
105 Allston St., Allston, and end with the Challenge on Dec. 
6. Club hours are Mondays and Wednesdays, 3 p.m.-7,p.m. 
and Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 3 p.m.-9 p.m. Satur
day hours are from Noon-6 p.m. Call 787-4044 about the Bo 
Knows Challenge and other school programs. 

YWCA Women's Forum 
The Boston YWCA, 140 Clarendon St., Boston (Tele
phone: 536-7940), will host an Empowering Women Forum 
on Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. in the Stuart Room. Entitled, "Women 
on Women: How do women in the media cover women 

Continued on page 16 
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in politics and women's issues?", this forum is presented by 
the Boston Network for Women in Politics and Govern
ment, The Women's Bar Association of Mass. and the 
Boston YwCA. Call 552-4435 for further information. 
Open to the public with guest speakers from the media A $5 
donation is suggested. Refreshments will be served. 

Open Air Flea Market 
The Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022 and Ladies Auxiliary 
open air flea market was held Saturday, Oct. 26 and Sunday, 
Oct 27, and will continue to be held every weekend there
after until further notice. Dealers are welcome. Space: $1 O; 
Table-rentals: $5. Hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For information, 
call Cappy at 391-5195 or Mary at 254-2267. 

Brighton Branch Library 
Stories and Films for Young Children - Nov. 19 at 10:30 
a.m. Story theme: "How the Wind Blows." 

Faneuil Branch Library 
•Popcorn Poets - Nov. 14 and 21 at 3 p.m. The Popcorn 
Poets is a club dedicated to reading, writing, sharing and 
enjoying poetry. Popcorn and juice are served during the 
meetings. Poetry written by club members will be dis
played. Final session is Nov. 21. 
•ToddlerStoryhours-Nov.15at9:30am.(Session l)and 
again at 10:30 am. (Session 2). Toddlers, accompanied by 
an adult, will hear short stories and participate in songs, 
fingerplays, games and a craft. Preregistration is required. 
Children must be at least two years old to register. Kim 
Shapiro, children's librarian. 
• "Hooked on Books" Reading Club - This club is for all 
children who read books or have books read to them. To 
join, stop by the library, sign up and begin recording the 
books read. The club will end on Nov. 18 with a party for 
those members who've read at least 15 books. 
• Thanksgiving Celebration! - Nov. 21 at 3 p.m. Thanks
giving stories, food and crafts. This special storyhour is for 

SPAULDING 
CHILD CARE CENTER 

• 2 months to 5 years 
• Convenient Brighton Locat ion 
• Professional, caring staff 
• 7:30 am to 6:00 pm 

Now accepting appllcatlons 
Call 617-787-5140 for information 

l.osated at Crinenton !lastings !louse ~~~? 
10 Perthshire Road, Brighton, MA 

children 5 to 11 years old. 
The library is located at 419 Faneuil St., 
Brighton. Telephone: 782-6705. 

YMCA or Greater Boston Interna
tional Dinner 
The Greater Boston YMCA's 7th An
nual International Dinner will be held at 
the Howard Johnson, 777 Memorial 
drive, Thursday, Nov. 21, from 6 p.m.-
9 p.m. Japanese cuisine will be served; 
there will be entertainment, too. Cost is 
$40 per person; $360 for a table of 10. 
To make reservations, call YMCA In
ternational Services at 536-7800, ext 
244. 

Fairs Busy is always the buzz word in Harvard Avenue's business sector. 

Christmas Market at the Church or the Redeemer 
The Annual Christmas Market at the Church of the Re
deemer, 379 Hammond St, Chestnut Hill, MA, will be held 
Dec. 6, 11 :30 a.m.-5 p.m., and Saturday, Dec. 7, 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Seventeen boutiques, baked goods, crafts table, greens, 
quality used children's clothing and used books, Christmas 
trees and collectibles will be on display. Santa Claus will 
make an appearance on Saturday. Lunch is available, both 
days. Admission: $1 :00; all proceeds donated to local chari
ties. Telephone: 566-7679. 

St. Anthony's Christmas Bazaar & Craft Show 
The Annual St Anthony's Christmas Bazaar and Crafts 
Show will be held, Nov. 23 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Free 
admission, plenty of parking, quality vendors, and a food 
festival from 10 am. to 3 p.m. Plus a scrumptious spaghetti 
supper from 4:30 p.m. until closing. Santa will be there all 
day taking pictures. Drawing and chances on over 25 prizes. 
For further information, call Pat Bakerian at any of the 
foolowing numbers: 782-9158 (home); 783-5607 (answer
ing machine); 926-7962 (work - between 9 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Mon.-Fri.). 
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Health 

Free flu shots 
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center will pro
vide free flu-shots to those over 65. Sessions are offered 
from 2-3 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 20. Call the Health 
Center at 783-0500 for further information. 

Lessons 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to 
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating 
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are avail
able for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For details, 
call the school at 965-4460. 

- compiled by Bill Kelly 

The deadline for having calendar items published is 
the Friday before publication. Publication falls on 
the Thursday of the following week. Calendar items 
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Mountain High 
ConJinuedform page 1 

of his new country. 
On the advice of his advisors, La enrolled in Brighton 

High School, where he excells in computer programming, 
math and science. 

During his high school career, La has won numerous 
awards and recognition certificates - as a freshman he won 
the typing championship and as a sophomore he took third 
place in the school's annual science fair. 

Through a program offered by the Japan-U.S. Culture 
Center, La and seven other top high school students from 
across the country were selected for the all-expenses paid 

Japanese food," La said. "We ate mostly sushi, soba, carli
rice and okonomiyaki. I think the food was okay although 
most of it is uncooked." 

La spoke with sadness of the farewell party held on the 
last night of the trip. ''The farewell party on the last night 
was so memorable. We exchanged our addresses and 
shared the last moment while we were together," La said. 

"The hours went like minutes, and we finally had to 
say goodbye to the Japanese students and staff at the 
airport," he said. "We all felt bad to leave Japan and our 
friends but we were happy to be going home and for the 
experiences we had had." 
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ARLINGTON ENERGY 
FUEL OIL• 80¢ PER GALLON 

646-4540 
AAI DISCOUNT LOCKSMITH 
WE REPAIR LOCKS & INSTALL NEW ONES 
• Residential & Commercial 
·Police Locks ~z:) 
• J immy Proof Locks f ·~. 
• Glass Door Cylinde rs. ~ · · 

·Arrow 
•Segal 
• Schlage 

Locks & Handles 
• Door Check or Door Closer 

Al types ol Locks & Cybnders 

*18 YEARS EXPERIENCE• SERVING YOUR SECURITY NEEDS* 

Save$$$$ You Call, W e Answer 783-8860 
782-2662 

six-week trip. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

La stayed with a host family in Tokyo and visited the 
Japanese cities of Hiroshima, Kyoto, Akihabara, Shinjuku, 
Kashima and Toga. 

While in Tokyo he visited the city's museums, theatres, 
zoos and temples as well as the Tokyo stock market, News 
factory and National Diet Building. He also had the honoro 
visiting Japanese Princess Chichibu in her home. 

"We talked to Princess Chichibu for more than 30 
minutes and her English was fluent," La said. "We visited 
her garden and it was awesome with lots of different flowers 
and Bonsai trees." 

During his free time in Tokyo, La went to several 
computer museums, the IBM plant and several computer 
stores in Shinjuku. 

La also visited Hiroshima, where he visited the Peace 
Memorial Museum and attended a ceremony at the Peace 
Memorial Park on August 6, the anniversary of the bombing 
of the city. 

"In Hiroshima we really had fun making friends with the 
Japanese students and we actually became good friends 
during the time we had together," La said. "There were more 
than lOparties on this long trip and we usually played.joked 
and told ghost stories. The Japanese boys were very shy, but 
the girls were the opposite. They were more active and even 
aggressive." 

In Kyoto, a "very splendid but old city," La said, there 
were many beautiful temples, and gardens. "There was a 
very big Buddha in the city, which is considered the biggest 
statue ofBuddha in Japan and probably the world," La said. 

~-----------; 
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On a Roll 
My great shopping ex- Hint of the Week 

periences continued last Check specially 
week! My store had cases marked multipackages of 
of vegetables on sale and Colgate Toothpaste con
the Sunday insert had a taining a mail-in refund 
$1.25 coupon on the same offer. 
products. We chose corn, Pick of the Week 
usually 79 cents per can, Leaf Snack Refund 
on sale for 59 cents or Offer, Dept. C043, Box 
$4.95 per case as men- 710477, El Paso, TX 
tioned above - minus 88571-0477. Send name, 
the $1.25 coupon. The address, and zip on a 3-
case netted out at $3. 70 or by-5 card, the refund you 
less than 31 cents per are requesting, store
item - a savings of 48 identified original cash 
cents per can! To go with tape with prices circled, 
the veggies, I bought a and UPCs from three 
large roasting chicken on Snack-Size Bags of Leaf 
sale for 99 cents a pound. candy for $1.50 or five 
The store had a special 54 UPCs and tapes for $3. 
cents off per pound cou-
pon and I had an addi-
tional $1.25 manu-
facturer's coupon from a 
mail-in refund plus the 
store's $2 circular coupon 
to buy a turkey breast for 
Thanksgiving. And it 

Physician Supervised 
Weight Loss Program 

Safe • Affordable 

Divorced? Bankrupt? 
No Credit? 

VISA® CARD 
SET YOUR OWN LIMIT! 

Obtain our Secured VISA® Card 
by opening a savings account of $400 

or more through American Pacific 
Bank. Portland. OR. 

NO Processing or Applications Fees. 
Call Financial Bankservices today al 

1-800-44 7-1238 
for FREE application. 

"There are many tall buildings, stores, and very clean 
streets in Japan. And the friendly people make the country 
very attractive," La said. ''Transportation in Japan is very 
convenient There are more than 20 trains and subway lines 
in Tokyo alone, therefore you can go anywhere you want by 

only cost 8 cents! At these 
prices, it makes sense to 
buy like crazy, cook like 
mad and wait to run away 
to a restaurant later and 
let someone else do the 
menu for you! Just try 
and catch us when the 
time comes. 
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trains or subway," he said. 
"Fortunately no one in our group had trouble with 
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• COUNSELING· PRAYER· GUIDANCE 

· Jesus is the Answer 
~ CALL TODAY - DON'T PUT IT OFF! 

~ 492-6097 ~~··· 
Sunday Services -10am • Wednesday Bible Study - 8pm 

OR WRITE: JOHN AND CAROLYN WALSH CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION, INC. 
P.O. BOX 474, CAMBRIDGE, MASS 02138 

A MASSACHUSETTS NON-PROFIT RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION 

A Guide for Your Serious Money 
Your "serious" or "safe" money is generally considered to be your life savings ... the 
money you do not want to take chances with. 

Dean Witter llllderstands how important your "safe" money is and that's why we 
developed "A Guide For Your Serious Money." This brochure gives details of a 
program that safeguards your money while it grows without current taxation. 
Call or send for your free copy today. 

(617) 654-9801 
A member of the 

Sears Financial Network 
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T E E H 

The newest method goes beyond smile boosters. And it's safe! 
Whiter teeth. Safely. Now that's something to smile about! 

_I~ you chink tooth whiteners are disappointing or risky, chink again. 
1 he new Rembrandt Whitening@ System outshines chose glitzy smile 
boosters and has no scary side-effects. 

Our office will customize the Rembrandt Whitening System, monitor 
your progress and make any necessary adj ustments along the way. 

/ 

New Patient Special! 
for the complete * 
Rembrandt System 

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam* 
and Flouride Treatment 

Copley Dental Associates 
:\1 Copley Squ~~e ~cross from Triniry Church 

58 1 Boylston Street, Suite 302 
Boston, MA 02 116 

536-4020 

General Dentistry • Cosmeuc Bonding • t 
Root Canals • Orthodontics • Crowns and Bridges 
Pediatric Dentistry 

*Paid at time of visit 
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Get professional help at 
rates you can afford . 

Prices as low as: .., 
~•Studios $35 • I BR's $40~ 
~ • 2 BR's $45 • 3 BR's $50 ~ 
Q,. Call for more dctaila cl other aizc1 D 

~ Marliz ; 
I Cle•nlng Su•lct 

I 969-6997 I 
~~~~:H .... M I 1-soo-255-6997 (24hr.> I 

L o!Ter valid with this coupoo only .J ------• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• ICE SKATING 

CLASSES 
Children 
& Adults 

M.D.C. Rinks 
Starts 

Mid - Nov. 

..... ,,."°" """· 
965-4460 

BAY STATE 
SKATING 
SCHOOL 

• \1ontcssori or tc:ichlllg a1V1roruncnt 
•Full day or pan-umr/yc:ir-round progr.un 

Preschool and toddler care in happy, 
safe a1V1roruncnL 

Fully Licensed . 
1\p{'lica1io11S now being accepted 

Loc:itcd in V1ctori:!!l building. 
5 scpa:itc ac11v11y roo:ns. 
Loc:itcd m Bnghtoo area 

783-4819 

VOLUNTEERS 
Attention: Senior Citizens of Allston-Brighton 

A Small Day Care Center 

WONDER YEARS 
is looking for Foster Grandparents 

Lunch & Storytime Volunteers 

Call Loreen: 783-4819 

Juan L. Fernandez, M.D. 
General Practitioner 

Asthma • Diabetes 
Hypertension • Gyn exam 

Pap Smear • Family Planning 
Obesity • Premarital exam 

209 Harvard St. suite 404 
Brookline, MA 02146 

566-2233 
"RABI.AMOS ESPANOL" 

$ $ $ $ 

Accepting All Refundable Bottles and Cans 
-NO LIMIT-

Monday Barn - Bprn 
Tuesday - Friday Barn - 6prn 

Saturday Barn - 4prn 

Leave it to cleaver 
Police have arrested Mustapha Benaoui of Allston and 

charged him with assault and battery with a knife after he 
allegedly stabbed another Allston man in the thigh and the 
wrist with a kitchen knife during an argument on Nov. 7. 
The suspect also threatened the victim with a meat cleaver. 

The victim was taken to St. Elizabeth's by ambulance. 

Studio Thirty Six 

Desktop Publishing 
Production 

Macintosh Computer 
Support 

Scanning 
Maps 
Charts 
Forms 

Upgrades 

Call today 254-4612 
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·Get Results 
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A Traditional 
Authentic Old-

Fashioned Diner 

Breakfast Served All Day Everyday 

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials 
• Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches • Steak Dinners 
• Hot Turkey Sandwiches • Fish & Chips 
• Pork Chop Dinners • Baked Meatloaf 

• Veal/Chix Cutlet w/spaghetti 
• Old Fashioned Franks n' Beans 

Includes: Potato • Vegetable • Rolb & Butter 

OPEN MONDAY· SATURDAY 5:30 a.m. • 8:30 p.m. 

226 N. Beacon St. • Brighton 

254-8058 
Call For Orders To Go 

Royal rip-off 

Ruben Albaran, 22, ofBrighton was arrested and charged 
with unarmed robbery after he and a group of Hispanic 
males allegedly assaulted a Royal S treetresident outside the 
Burger King restaurant on Brighton Avenue on Nov. 3. 

The group of men beat and kicked the victim and threw 
him to the ground and the suspect ripped a gold chain off the 
victim's neck . 

Commonwealth seized 

Police arrested Jose DaSilva-Soares, Maximiano Neto, 
and Cledie Teixeira of1238 Commonwealth Avenue on 
Nov. 6 and charged them with possession of a class B 
substance with intent to distribute. The arrest, made by 
virtue of a Brighton District Court search warrant, yielded 
drug paraphernalia, personal papers, $752 in cash and 23 
bags of cocaine. 

Where the rubber meets the 
nose 

A court complaint has been filed against a15-year-old 
Brighton High School student after he allegedly assaulted a 
school employee and destroyed a ring and two bracelets -
valued at $1500 - she was wearing. 

The incident. which occured on Nov. 4, when the victim . 
confronted the suspect and asked him to remove a red, 
rubber nose, baseball hat and headphones. The suspect 
refused and shoved the victim before he fled the building. 
The suspect. who suffered bruises to her upper chest and 
right wrist. was treated by the school nurse. 

Baggied 

fJlice arrested Danilo DiRoche of Chestnut Hill Av
enue on Nov. 10 and charged him with possession of a class 
B substance (cocaine) with intent to distribute. 

The arrest. made by virtue of a Brighton District Court 
search warrant, yielded 1 strainer, 1 box of baggies and 
personal papers. A second suspect, Ernesto "Jose" Gomez, 
was also arrested. 

Allston ass au It 

An Allston woman was robbed while she was walking 
southbound on Allston Street on Nov. 4. The victim told 
police that someone grabbed her from behind, put a hand 
across her mouth and a knife to her neck and said, "Don't 
scream or I'll kill you." 

The suspect punched the victim several times, took $2 in 
cash and fled the area in a brown Toyota. Dttectives 
searched the area, but did not find any suspects. 

cou ) ((ts BOST ~we ..... . 
PERFORMANCE ~/ 'J 
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TOWN JACKET ·~ • .i p• 
XMAS "'c,i# 

SPECIAL ·~o 

5400 ~,,.,.,,,., 
<',j ~0/ 

ONLY - • 0~<>1;. 
• Screen Printing ~~ 
• Embroidery ~o'•, 
• Custom Logos • IY. 
• Advertising Specialties 

01
•' 6,, 

'lY •• 
::£: 8 11111 -

16 BRIGHTON AVE. 
BRIGHTON. MA 

782-048 



Eileen S. Connell 
Allston 
November 7, 1991 

Eileen S. Connell, of Allston, Nov. 7. Sister of Julia C. 
Balboni of South Boston, auntofEileen Doherty ofLexing
ton, Eugene P. Balboni ofBoston and Anne M. Gendreau of 
Quincy. Funeral from the Gaffey-McAvoy Funeral Home, 
223 Mass. Ave., Arlington, on Tuesday, Nov. 12. It was 
followed by a Funeral Mass in the Immaculate Conception 
Church, North Cambridge. Interment Holy Cross Cem
etery, Malden. 

Sandrelli P. Rodrigues 
Brighton 
October 26, 1991 

Assuel and Lina Rodrigues of brighton, proudly, an
nounce the birth of their daughter, Sandrelli P. Rodrigues, 
born on Oct. 26, 1991 at St Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. 
The new arrival weighed 7 pounds, 11 ounces and measured 
20 3/4 inches. She will be joining her siblings, Sullivan and 
Stephen, at home. 

Shirley (Hurwitz) Koffman 
Brighton 
November 8, 1991 

Shirley (Hurwitz) Koffman, of Brighton, Nov. 8. Wife 
of the late Solomon Koffman. Sister of Rae Adelson, Mary 
Drucker and the late Bella Kovitz, Benjamin and Morris 
Hurwitz. Graveside services were held at the Vilna Cem
etery, Baker St., West Roxbury on Sunday, Nov. 10. Ar
rangements by the Levine Chapel, Brookline. 

Lauren Marie Russell 
Brighton 
October 22, 1991 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Russell (Dina Tissnes) of 
Brighton, proudly, announce the birth of their daughter, 
Lauren Marie, born on October 22, 1991, at St Elizabeth's 
Hospital in Brighton. The new arrival weighed 8 pounds, 
and measured 20 1/2 inches. Proud grandparents include 
Mrs. Claudia Tissnes of Brighton and Mrs. Ann L. Russell, 
also of Brighton. 

Creasey Choice This is the last weekend to see the 
extraordinary Animals in Art exhibit at 
Bernheimer's Antique Arts in Harvard 
Square. Max Bernheimer fulfilled his 
grandfather's dream - to assemble a 
historical overview of animals as works 
of art. After all, the lion is the Bernheim er 
family symbol. 

Beauty in the beast 

Letters 
ConJinuedfrompage 15 

Animals have been revered from an
cient times-worshipped as god, friend, 
worker and source of food and clothing. 
Works like an exquisite 5th century A.D. 
mosaic panel of a horse, a 3rd century 
fish brooch or an ancient Greek figure 
vessel fill the tiny gallery. It's an exhibit 
you might find at the Museum of Fine 
Arts. Bernheimer's has an entire case of 
tiny netsukes which amaze the viewer 
with their infinite detail. Animal and art 
lovers will be amazed with this little gem 
of an exhibit. For hours, call 547 -1177. 

same day that survey question in the Journal came out), 
quite a bit of support still exists for at least a trial of trolley 
service through Allston-Brighton, and our elected represen
tatives should not let that go unnoticed. 
They, along with all Allston-Brighton 
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T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Est. 190~) . 
•MONUMENTS 

t~mm~~ £73!L •MARKERS 
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(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 
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Animal Rescue League of Boston 

A non · prollt huru.&11c~~~t1ctplm~ oinhn.al~ s. luc c 1u•>9. 

BOSTON CAB 
ASSOCIATION 

SERVINO 

BOSTON 
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON 

BROOKLINE • NEWTON 

OUR RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER 
THAN BROOKLINE AND NEWTON 

24 Hour Daily Service & Package Delivery 
Corporate & Personal Charge Accounts Available. 

downtown Boston, I would welcome the resto
ration of trolley service which would provide a 
direct one-seat ride to Brighton Center, where I 
could do some business before arriving home. 
As it is now, the cumbersome change to a bus at 
Kenmore Square forces me to do business else
where, denying Brighton Center a potential cus
tomer. 

residents, should be aware of the role 
improved transit service would play in 
their neighborhoods, and should view 
the tracks and wires as assets from which 
to improve transit service in Allston
Brighton. Buses alone cannot do the job. 

J.s.Waterman & sons 

I would also consider the excessive number 
of cars in brighton Center, which would be a 
result of removing the tracks, as an added detri
ment to doing business in Brighton center, due 
to the congestion and pollution caused by these 
cars. Not only that, I would consider Washing
ton Street more dangerous for pedestrians if the 
tracks were removed, particularly during non
rush hours when cars would travel even faster 
than they do now. 

I'm not alone in this assessment. At the 
Transit Topics '91 meeting on October 23 (the 

I would appreciate the Journal re-
phrasing the question and rerunning the 
survey, so that people will know what 
the real issue should be: better mass 
transit service. 

Respectfully, 
Mark A. Woodruff 
Brighton 

Trolley tracks a hazard 
To the editor: 

The time has come for the tracks to go
there have been countless discussions, de
bates, polls, surveys, votes and fees paid to 
consultants to "study" the discussions, de
bates, polls, surveys and votes! The tracks 
are dangerous on a good day and treacher-

ous on rainy or snowy days. The tracks 
should be sold as scrap iron. 

Th issue should be put to rest once and 
for all and let our community get on to other 
issues. 

Grace Weaver 
Brighton 

Serving All Fa11hs 
& All Nar1ona1it1cs 

Since 1102 
Aff iliated Family Funeral Homes 
Eastman-Wari:lg Sumner James Waring Jr. Pres 

United in family-centered service to all faiths, 
nationalities and financial circumstances. 

Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years. 

BOSTON • (617) 536-4110 
495 Commonwealth Ave . Kenmore Square 

1unct1on a Commonweahh Ave. & Beacon St. 
ewos~e Brookline Ave. 

WELLESLEY - (617) 235-4110 
592 Washington St (Rt. 16) 

Valet Parking 

next to Wellesley Inn 
Parking Area 

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE 
1-800-344-PLAN 

CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE 

MONUMENTS 
GOLDEN RULE GUARANTEE 

NATIONAL A WARD WINNING DESIGNER 
INDOOR SHOWROOM 

- Cus1om Built MonwMllU Si1tce 190'7 -

- Defviis M. Dewvy &: F41rUly-

NEW ENGLAND MEMORIALS, INC. { .-•••.w 17 Prospect Street • Waltham, MA 02154 

15% Senior Citizens Discount 

BY APPO~T'1ENT • 891-9876 
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Zoning • 1n on 
Continued from page 1 
sity controls that protect the residential community and the 
open spaces while allowing for economic growth and 
increased job opportunities. 

Key designations in the 200+ page document include: 
•four residential subdistricts - one-family, two-fam

ily, three-family and multi-family dwellings; 
•neighborhood design districts, i.e. Abeerdeen and 

Sparhawk-pennits sought for exterior changes to homes 
in these areas would need to be evaluated by the BRA to 
detennine whether they were in keeping with the architec
tural and historical fabric of the neighborhood; 

Allston-Brighton 
and Allston Landing South - created to encourage eco
nomic growth as well as commercial and industrial activity 
while being sensitive to the needs and interests of the 
community, to create jobs and affordable housing and to 
provide the A-B area with additional economic benefits; 

•open space districts, i.e. Chandler's Pond and Smith 
Field-no development is allowed on publicly owned land 
used for passive or active recreation and; 

•conservation protection districts, i.e. the Cenacle, 
Crittenton and Mount St. Joseph Academy - privately 
owned areas thatare significant to Allston-Brighton as open 
space. Most development in these areas over 50, 000 square 
feet is subject to a technical review and has to go through a 
city planning process as well as a community review pro
cess. 

•commercial districts - local convenience, providing 
convenience store retail goods and services for the imme
diate neighborhood and pedestrians; neighborhood shop
ping, providing convenience goods and services to a larger 
neighborhood; and community commercial, providing es
sential goods and services as well as jobs for A-B residents; 

•economic development areas, Allston Landing North 

The zoning regulations also spell out the Master Plan (a 
five-year plan outlining all future development) require
ments for the five largest institutions in the area: Boston 
University, Boston College, Harvard University, St. 
Elizabeth's/St. Margaret's Hospital and the Franciscan 
Children's Hospital. 

John Silber, president of Boston University, will have to 
deal with the new zoning law which will impact future 
development at bis institution. 

* Apple * Mince * Custard * Squash * Pumpkin * Blueberry * 
~ Complete your Thanksgiving table! bl 

: We will bake without additives or preservatives, g 
~ fresh bakedfood you will be proud to serve. g 
~ Q 

:II T:HIS WEEK'S SPECIALS o 

• Pies • Rolls • Fruitcake 
•Plum Pudding • Cookie Trays 

'Dariiel.s ]~ery 
254-7718 

395 Wa,sbiogtoo St., Brighton Centre 
"Neighborhood Fresh" 

* A le * Mince * Custard * S uash * Pum kin * 

T 11 I~ .\ H T 0 ~' C H E .\ T I \ (; F .\ S 11 I O \ 

MONDI THE MALL AT CHESTNUT HILL 6 17 244-3459 
MONDI BOSTON COPLEY PLACE 61 7 266-9704 

., 
(\ 

Q 

:i 

Future development by St. Elizabeth's, one of the area's large institutions, will be 
impacted by the new zoning law. 

, .. 
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HOURLY ExPRESS SERVICE 

NEwYonKCITY 
HARTFORD - WORCESTER 

SPRINGFIELD 
Daily Express Service Throughout the Northeast 

Connecting Service Nationwide 

America's Most Modern Fleet 
All New Student Fares , 

Bosion to · P..eferP.an 
NYC I Hartford 

!!.~~ ~un'!-~: 
555 Atlantic Ave. 
Boston (617) 426-7838 

MBTA Riverside 
Must show college IO &q.ne restrictions apply Newton (617)~Q~7040 

~~ ........................................... ... 



GUARANTEED 
.fREE LAYAWAY! 

No credit history 
checked or rejected 

on Free Layaway 
Purchases! 

Easy care 
fabric covers 
saddle-bag 

back cushions & 
deeply padded 
wide pillow
arms. Fabrics 

may vary. 
Similar 

as shown. 

for: 
SOFA 

l.OVESEAT 
CHAIR 

MANY MORE STOREWIDE SELECTIONS AVAILABLE 
Liulng Rooms from only 

$168-$498 
4-Pc. Bedrooms from only 

s199.s429 
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Multi-pillow 
back, L-shaped 

sectional is 
contemporary • 
yet practical. 

Texture-blended .-1' 
fabric will · 
accent any 

decor. 

3 

PIECES! 

Scaled 1n ong1n<ll facrory containers for your 
1mrr.ediate inspection & protecton. Sold i~ :;:::::; vrJ-;. 

IMPERIAL. EXTRA FIRM 

$24 ~~ $59 r::i~ pc. pc. 

$29 ea pc 5 yr. 
$39 ea pc limited 

King $39 ea pc wty. 

POSTURE CLASSIC EXTRA FIRM 

Full $74 ea pc 10 yr. 
Queen $94 ea pc limited 
King $84 ea pc 'Nf:f. 

POSTURE LUXURY SUPER FIRM 

s39 r::~ s&4 r::~ pc. pc. 

Full $49 ea pc 5 'If· Full $ 84 ea pc 15 yr. 
Queen $59 ea pc limited Queen $108 ea pc limited 
King $59 ea pc wty. King $ 89 ea pc wty. 

The sy0 "! Ket 

~~~ POSTURE PROFILE LUXURY FIRM POSlURE ELEGANCE SUPER FIRM DLX. 

s49~n s74~n HERITAGE pieces/ $ 
Honey pine finish from Hart's Heritage 

Collection. Includes full or queen sale 
headboard, mirror, double dresser, price! 

chest & nightstand. COMPLETE SETI 
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Leave the world be
hind and discover the 
serenity of this moun
tain hideout. If you al
ways wished you were 
born in the 1800's and 
could live asimplerand 
quieter life, here's your 
chance. Included are 
ponds, meadows, 
barns, 50 acres of land, 
plenty of old rustic 
charm, and a massive 
stone fireplace . 
$200,000 

Daniel Boone would have loved this one. 

Tel. (802) 728-5635 • Fax.(802) 728-3107 RR1, Box 303 • Randolph, Vermont 05060 GIL ROSE Broker 

ROSE 
REALTY 

LTD. 
Tel. (802) 728-5635 •Fax (802) 728-3107 RR1 , Box 303 • Randolph , Vermont 05060 GIL ROSE Broker 

Here's a home with 
character. This one 
was built with loving 
care by a master car
penterfor himself. The 
beautifully crafted 
kitchen cabinets were 
custom built in the 
woodworking shop be
side the house. Most 
of the lumber used to 
build the house he cut 
and hauled to the mill 
himself. 

Are you looking for a house with character? 

ROSE REALTY LTD. 
Tel. (802) 728-5635 •Fax (802) 728-3107 RR1, Box 303 • Randolph, Vermont 05060 GIL ROSE Broker 

More Vermont Vacation Properties!!! 

ROSE 
REALTY 

LTD. 
MLS [B 
CID ...... '""· 

Here's an immaculate 
four-bedroom home 
perched high in the 
mountains. It is avail
able with 3 acres for 
$110,000 or with 13 
acres and the pond for 
$125,000. The pond 
is almost 20' deep and 
so clear you can count 
the hairs on your toes. 

MLS (B 
CID ....... ,... 

The house is nestled in 
the woods on 46 acres 
in a remote location but 
only two miles to down
town shopping in 
Randolph. The price 
with 46 acres is 
$124,000, but if your 
budget is less the 
owner is willing to sell it 
with 16 acres for only 
$104,000. Don't ~iss 
this one because 
there's only one like itl 

MLS [B 
CID ...... '""· 

Located in close proximity to Interstate 89 Central Vermont combines some of the finest Scenic Vacation Properties with convenient access to the Boston area 
(about 2112 hours driving time). You may be interested in another of our quality listings for the area. If so, please fill out the information below and mail to: 

Rose Realty Ltd., RR1 Box 303, Randolph, VT. 05060, or call (802) 728-5635 
Name - -----------------------------------------Address _______________ _ __________________ _____ _ ~ 
Home Telephone Work:__ _____________________ ___ _ 
Please describe below, the type of property (I.e., land, vacation home, year round home) you'd be Interested In receiving Information 
about. _ _ _ _____________________________________ _ ~ 
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Improve Your Indoor Air Quality 
With winter in the off- Most people know 

ing, you're probably plan- proper humidity makes 
ning how you'll keep the you feel warmer, even 
cold air out of your home. when you have the heat 
But what are you doing turned down to save ener
about the quality of your gy. But humidity has oth
indoor air? er benefits, too. Proper 

During the winter, hu- humidity keeps your 
midity levels in your house and furnishings 
home or condominium from drying out, and can 
can become uncomfort- prevent damage to walls, 
ably low. Meanwhile, the wooden furniture and 
levels of dust particles musical instruments. 
and pollution in your in- A whole-house humidi
door air may reach un- fier that attaches right to 
healthful levels. your heating system can 

Without a humidifier, automaticlly maintain a 
you can get down to spring-like freshness to 
around 15 percent rela- the air throughout your 
tive humidity in the win- house. 
ter. That's drier than When you talk to your 
Death Valley, and far be- heating contractor about 
low the 35 to 50 percent improving your indoor air 
humidity that feels com- quality, be sure you ask 
fortable to most people. for a humidifier with a 

FORT LAUDERDALE 
FLORIDA 
INTRODUCING GRAND PALMS GOLF 

AND COUNTRY CLUB 
and the ultimate collection of custom created 
residences in a prestigious setting of large, 
artfully landscaped homesites with breathtak
ing vistas and lavishly accented exciting fea
tures - all in estate settings. 
FOR GOLFERS: Picturesque clusters of con
dominium coach homes and courtyard villas 
overlooking spectacular golf and water vistas 
rich with Mediterranean styling. 

For preview information and 
RSVP invitation to a 
Boston Showcase 

CALL NEMCO FLORIDA PROPERTIES: 

1-800-696-3620 or 508-750-4777 

flow-through drain that 
doesn't allow water to 
stand in the unit. Stand
ing water can breed mold 
and mites that may cause 
allergies. 

housecleaning. 
Unfortunately, your 

furnace filter probably re
moves only about 15 per
cent of these particles. In 
contrast, high efficiency 
air cleaners can remove 
up to 99 percent of air
borne irritants such as 
pollen, spores and dust. A 
high efficiency non-elec
tric air cleaner can be eas
ily added to your home 
heating and air condi
tioning system. 

Lack of humidity isn't 
the only indoor air prob
lem in the winter. Your 
house also can build up a 
big load of dust, smoke 
particles and other con
taminants, all of which 
can cause runny noses, 
itchy eyes and more 

I 

ALLSTON 
2 Bedrooms 

With Parking 
Wall to wall carpet • washer and dryer in 
building. A/C, cable ready. trash disposal, 
near transportation, good location. 

$750/month 
(Utilities Included) 

254-6968 

787-2777 
ROLLS REALTY, INC. 

Allston • Brighton • Brookline 
Studios from $470 and up 

l Bedroom Redone w/E.l.K. $550 
l Bedroom Splits $630 
l Bedroom near B.U./Comm. Ave $650 
2 Bedroom Cleve. Circle $675 
2 Bedroom w/porch $695 
3 Bedroom w/porch $900 

All units clean and well managed. 
Laundry & near T . Some w/park. available. 

R ~ Live in Loft Space 
a ry from $525 mo. - $800 mo. 

2 & 3 Bedroom Houses Available 

Please Remember CHOBEE HOY ASSOCIATFS 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

.. 

CALL THE BEST SELLERS 
RESIDENTIAL 8 COMMERCIAL SALES 

370 WASIDNGTON ST.• BROOKLINE 
To recycle 

this newspaper 739·0067 
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rl~~ RENTAL CORNER ::fm: ENTER ... 

BRIGHTON, 1 BR Modern BRIGHTON, Oak Square, 6 
brick condo $650 No Fee rooms 2 BR $750 unhtd No Fee 

BRIGHTON, 1 BR Light, hard-
wood floors, $595 htd. No Fee 

BRIGHTON, Spacious 4 BR 2 
baths, near T and B.C. 
$895No Fee 

BRIGHTON,2 BR Condo, near 
T, great location, 
a steal at $750 htd. 

BRIGHTON, Spacious 2 BR 
Condo, $725 HTD. No Fee 

BRIGHTON, Oak Sq. com-
pletely renovated 3 BR\ 
$895 unhtd No Fee 1• 

BRIGHTON,Attractive3 BR in 
Oak Sq. area, a deal at 
$795 1/2 month fee 

~.. m 

I I 
! MARQUIS REAL ESTATE I 
••~ 384 Washington Street, Box 246 •Boston (Brighton), MA 02135 Jj;~ 
··~· .lBMt§. Telephone: (617) 782-7040 @ :ii ; 
•. :.~;~!!!•r;:;:~~:m1.1;~1:i:A~~:::,;;~J.BrP§:::~:9~6• •::.SINCl;\l:~i:t(§.1.tw.~i~@~!lrf~ 

IT 
Journal Real 
Estate Page 
254-0334 
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WALTHAM 
ROOMMATE WANTED 

Mother with child is 
lool"\ing for roommate 

Spacious 2 bedroom apartment 
$350 

utilities extra 

891-9515 

TAURUS 
PROPERTIES 

Allston • Brighton 
For Rent 
NO FEE 

1 Bedroom· Brighton Ave. 
Modern Apt. - Wall to Wall 

Excellent Bldg • s595 per month 
for January, 1992 

1 Bedroom - Brighton Ave. 
Hardwood Floors - w/ mod. red brick kit. 

$625 per month 
Also: 

for February, 1992 
X-1.arge 1 Bedroom - .Brighton Ave. 
Mod. Kltchen • w/)acuzzl Bathroom 

Hardwood Floors • Sunny 
$750 per month 

1500 Block of Commonwealth Ave. 
I Block before Washington St. 

Within 2 Blocks of Bread &. Circus 
On <ireen <!).tne 

X-1.arge 2 Bed Basement 
Mod. K &. B • s595 per month 

2 Bed • 1st Floor with Porch 
Mod K &. B • ~50 per month 

All Apartments indude Heat &.. Hot 
Water Laundry in Building 

FOR SALE 
BROOKLINE 

Beaconsfield Rd. 
2 minutes from Star Market on Beacon 
St. Near schools and Dean Road Pk .. 

Luxurious, spacious duplex. 
A R.ve ftndl 

1250 sq. ft. Huge 2-Bedroom, 11
/ 2 

baths. This apartment has it all; washer/ 
dryer, abundance of dosets, modem 
kitchen with dishwasher/disposal, wall 
to wall carpeting, spiral staircase, re
cess lighting, magnificent private, huge 
30 ft. deck, plus outdoor atrium. 

Elevator, security building, 
Garage Parking. 

$160,000 
Reduced for Quick Sale 

527-4863 l 
l • 
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Now de lime to pnne ycu 
O'lel'!J'OMI lrees ood slrim. 

Free es6motes. 
Generd Lend~ Corp. 

734-2272 '"'' 
Sim:g Btooklirt lot ovt1 o decrxJe 

EDJt•l!liW 
Antique Reviva 

ANTIQUES, GOOD USED 
FURNITURE, Al!MOIRB, 

ORIENTAL RUG~ 
TIFFANY TYPE LAMPS 

STi.llNT fURNllURI SPIOAL S 

llrlMIY AVAl.Ull 119 

787-4040 
I HAIYAID AYl. • AUSTOll, MA 

BlAIR HOUSE ANTIQUES 
lfrMISl.•lft.tyll4 

The highest prices paid for 
your antiques, collectables, 
rugs. and fum. Please calt 

SOB-921-4766 or 
SOB-921 -2206 ,, _____________ 4 

: APARTMENTS l 

--------------"" 
CHELSEA: 

4 RMS, 2 BR, no lead 
paint, refrigerator, 

good loc11ion, 
$SSS/mo. , no utils, 

available now. 

CHELSEA: 
2 single rooms, SSS/week, 
for one pcnoo, must have 

good rd ercnce, 
available now. 

884-4208 

FURNISHED 
APARMENT 

One room studio, fumishc:<l, 
near Kenmore Square. All 
utilities and private parlr.ing 
include:<!. Quiet adult pre
f erred, permancnL $450 

536-4179 

,.-------------.. I BUSINESS 1 
I OPPORTUNTIES I 

--------------A 
Australia Wants You! 

E><ocllent Ply, Baicfits, 
Transportation 

407-295-7600 
CllL 1300 

9AM-t0PM • Call Refunded 

DD YOU REALLY NEED MONEY 
F011>1i1s. mDng1;1 r111 co1~g1 

C11ru:e111 \'110111rouon11.:it1tol11 
1a11111• s.t00\1200 nr •~(,,'f. Fi1 

FROM YOUR HOME' 
For Ftu ta!a nu 11 11 1ur1n1• 

111~u•uo10111111 

P 0. 801 396, Oepl 21, 
Oaklond Gardens.HY 11364 

"Money Talks" Inc 

NINTENDO 
VIDEO GAME ROUTE 

Holltll money mii• todar.s.Mc. 
loail, ~ llorfnlo D«lllr.ls 

3-5 haun p11 M. Mri.1 money 
lmter ~you (1111 CMll t. 

-Sl.llDI 
l.a00431-IOl3 ut. 14lt 

WORK AT HOME! 
Part-Time, Easy Work, 
Great Pay, Fle.t.ible lloun! 
Call Now for More Infor. 
mation: 
1-800-783-894', ExL ,88, 

********** 
EARN MONEY 

typing from home. Up to 
$500 a week possible. 
Recorded message re
veals details. 12 .. 19 
Call: 508-937-4163 

********** 
WORK AT HOME! 
Part-Time, Easy Work, 

<ireat Pay, Aexible Hours! 
Cal Now for More l•formalio1t 

1-100-713-1946, 
Ext. 642 

,.-------------.. I BUSINESS 1 
I OPPORTUNTIES I 

--------------· 
EARN MONEY 

READING BOOKS! 
$30K/YEAR INCOME 

f'OTF.NTJAL! 
AMAZING 

RECORDED 
MESSAGE REVEALS 

DETAILS!!! CALL: 
617-499-7974 Vll'f tOJ 

WORK AT 
HOME 

Pan-Time, Easy Work, 
Great Pay, Flexible 
Hours. Call Now for 
More Information: 1-800-
783-894' Ext. '42. 

Earn Money 
11 home wiili yotrr penonal 
COfr4111•. Dozens of proven 

money-making melliods lo gel 

you st.led Nowt tm 
24llotrr-iMroma;L 

l5al IOW 508-937-4165 

JOBS IN KUWAIT 
Excellent Pay. Benefits. 

Transportation 
407-295-7600 

ext. 3261 
9AM·lOPM 

Col Refunded 

TOfAL IMAGE 
CONSULTANTS 

Malot t>ea.:y your bwl,_. 
with excltlng and pro(tu.&e 
areer In luhlon, a>!:r &. im
age roruu klllg. Ull T otaJ Im
age CoNu ltlnts. 

(617)661-47't ". 

SALESPERSON 
lluy wtlol9sala and HI 
fronn balled procalled 

lultley procluds lo 
~ 

Comm. only. 
415-468-6842 

WORKERS WANTED 
To Do Pan-Time Typing at 
Home. You Must Be Able to 
Use a Word Processor or 
Typewritcr.Call l-800-783-
2,59, Ext. 123 

WORK AT HOME! 
Part-Time, Easy Wolk., Great 
Pay, F!ellible Haun! Call 
Now for More Informatioo: 
1-800-783-89'U, UL '8' 

r--------------. : BUY & SELL 1 "--------------' 
MOVING SALE 

Swtday, Nov. 17, IOAM-
3PM 17 Englewood Ave. 
Apt. I. Brookline. Whirl
pool. Washer, Gu Dryer, 
Household Items, Bric-A· 
Bnc. Great Buys. 

JUICERS 
JUICERS 
JUICERS 

Save big oo all 

makes & models. 

Call 
1-800-383-1356 

BUY 
CARS, TRUCKS, 

MOTORCYCLES, COMP\Jll'RS 
- EVEN HOUSES - DIRT 

CHEAP FROM THE U.S. GOVTI 
AloMZlllG RECOIOEO MEll&\CE 

RE\fAt.5 OETAILS!ll 

617-499-7975 
wtrt1U ,_,, 

~-------------· : BUY&SELL l 
--------------· 

FIREWOOD 
For Sale 
•seasoned 
•split 

• delivcml 

Call : 617-361-4573 

\IV/\;". rEO 
\fadnto h512,512e,plus, 
SE, Mac 2 and /or any Mac 
2 and /or any Macintosh, 
parts, peripherals or soft
ware. Call 254-0'.\34 

, .. ,_ SUNSHINE 
"~, ,,.. CLEANERS 
Carpot & Window 
Cleanings. Floon; washed 
and waxed. Upholstery 
cleaned. Commercial and 
residential. ).12 

C..11 Tony: 389-4620. 

House Cleanlng 
Experienced, 

dependable service. 
Excellent references. 

Call Gary: 
469-4734 

,,-------------· : COUNSELING l 

--------------~ 
F....aua Revolutionary 
Ruaaian Smoking and 

We ht Loaa Treatmenta 

··~- On<timcnli· vidu.al b'Qtmcm cn.xs 1mokin& 
or food dr:uu w11hou1 hypno-
1u. SSO. No wu.Rl&' 

617-566--0169 
Brook!~ u.a1 

CLEANING 
RPTS. & HOM£S 

R£RSONRBL£ 

SUSAN 
893-9535 

,,-------------· : DATING SERVICE : 

--------------~ 
CALL-A-DATE 

Free!! Women call 621-0886 

Men call M76-3111 .91l(min. 

DATE 
DIAMOND 

ROMANCE 
Men Dial M76-2211 .99/mln. 
Women M76-2233 .6\llmln. 

Place Ads 
617/621-1727 

Boston's Easiest 
way to meet 
other Singles 

1-976-1200 
only .89¢/min. 

JEWISI .\ 
1111oaucn111~1 
llTElllTIDIAI ~ 

N- England'5 
local. innovative, and 

personalized 
Jewilh lnuodudion aetYice. 

Ages 21- 101 
·L.i us find thal special 

someone: 
In New England 

C..11 
1-SC0-442-9050 

,, _____________ _ 

: DATING SERVICE : ______________ .. 

<:::7<:::7<:::7<:::7<:::7<:::7<:::7'\:/<:::7<:::7 
Ther e are relatlon
shlps that last. And 
there are relatlon
shlps that don't. 

We 1pecialiie U. the r&r11t. 

617-237-1480 
<:::7<:::7<:::7<:::7<:::7<:::7<:::7<:::7<:::7<:::7 

,,-------------· :ELECTROLOGISTSl 
______________ .. 

«~=;;;=1 
~I Bartkiewicz, fJ 
q R.E. ~ 
f • slenlo, disposable ~ 
l needles 
"• C'OfTllUt•nzed 

1echn1ques 
~ • oYerwng & S..a.rday 
1 appointments avalab'e 

$100FF 
ANY TREATMENT 

WITH THISAO 

93 Union St. • Newton 

964-9536 
(on Gteen Line 0) 1-2 ,, ____________ _ 

: ENTERTAINMENT l 

--------------~ 

·--------------, 
: FINANCIAL 1 ·-------------.J 
Action=Relief 

Unsecured 
Loans 

Personal 
and 

Consolidation 
$2K-$20K 

We can help! 
1-800-634-6106 

12·12 

,,-------------.. L_ __ :~~~~: ___ J 
PAK'S FLOORS 

Installing, sanding, refin
ishing, staining. Quality 
Work.284-0251 tl-!4 

MASTER FLOOf< 
Installation, 

~
!] sanding. 
~ refinis~ing, 

sta1ntng. 
repair 

54'.>11' bwrafe' 

Quality, 
praessional. 
dependable 
4:'3-3187 

lic:enud • f llky flSUred 

frM .. .,,,.lo 
SATISfAC TION GUARANIEC:~ 

·--------------, 
: HEALTH 1 

"-------------"' 
STOP SMOl<ING 
IN ONE WEEI< 

• Proven Method 
• Natur•VSlmp• 
• IVty Degree o!Addktlon 
• <>nly SS u-1• 
THE EASY QUIT RECIPE 

1'Cl Box t202ao 
Boston MA. 021t2 

,,-------------· : INSTRUCTION l 

--------------~ 
Al Sillari, Jr. 

llAIOAIO 
IFllOAlDI 
AU.llVEIS ~ 25 years 

teaching experience 
'L\DU.ITIOflBlUECDllKE 

62S- 8036 

~-------------1 l MASONRY 1 

--------------· 
J&P CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Conaete pa~c.. sta.~. 
flaQ&IOne walkways, llocn, 
loundaliona, bf1dl repan, 
poonir.g andre&IOr .. on. Fully 
flSUfed, free e&limalee. A/ly
t1me, 617-565-7366/SOi· 
443-0260. 

• Brick & Block 
•Concrete ~I 
• Restoration . 
•Waterproofing 
•Foundations 
•Brick Pointing 
•Stone/Stucco 
All types or masonry wort 

FREE ES Tl MA TES 
licensed & Insured 

227-8273 

,.-------------.. : MISCELLANEOUS 1 
______________ ,, 

BURDENSOME + ? 
"WORRY NOT" 

PllONI! ANY TIME! 
MINlSTER and ADVISER 

JIMMIE! (L) 

'17-13'"4071 
PROFESSIONAL+ YE.I.RS 

OF EXPERIENCE ..... 

: -MovERs--1 
--------------· 

M&JFAMILY 
MOVERS 

Looal. long c!islance. 
Packing and unloading 

service. 
Low rules. 

Call 277-6225 
OC:V.A07tl) ~" 

LAWYER'S 
MOVING 

P:::1sonali1.cd Krvl(C for 
all )"Our movinc needs 
Sm.ill 1:l0vc.s 'iNcloo1rc 

24 HOURS 
1 DAYS 

364·1Z41 
,, _____________ 4 

: PERSONALS l 

--------------~ 
LOCAL GIRLS IN 

(617) AREA 

1-900-820-3737 
$3/MIN 

Must be 18 years ,,_, .. 

,,------------· : : PETS : 
--------------4 

MEOW! 
FREE KITTENS 
Sill weeks old 
I bl.cl< 

I black & white 
Call: 787-t«O, 
787-l"S 

!=1lfjl~:'· 
Wt¥tA~~=~;}. ' :.--· :;:::::~_:;:::-~_:"(~::::- .. 

•.• ;. .......... ...;.-...;.;{;;;.//H. .... -h.· . • -~-- • r------------ .. : READERS ; 

--------------· 

THE WELL 
WITHIN 

JoaMe will revul the 
aruocompatabilityofyou 
and your mate. Send 
birlhdate, place, time 
(am/pm) along wilh 
$14.98 + $2.50 (P&H) 
IO:THEWELL WITHIN, 
R2 84518, Newport, 
VT,05855 ,.,. 

·--------------. : SERVICES I ·-------------.J 
ARS SERVICES 

INTERIOR 
PAINTING 

WAUPAPERING 
CARPENTRY 

CALL 
731-6660 

GRANT I COMPANY 
mlflAI. CINlMCTINS 

General carpentry. 
We can do any job you 

· request. No job too small °' large lor us. 
Llscensed & i!l81Jf9d 

Call 965-5375 

J&P CONSTRUCTION CO. 
New roofs. re·rooling, root 
repaus, llal roofs, guners. 
down spouls, chimneys 
repoinled. Relerences, ful y 
insured. free es11ma1es 617-
566· 7366/ 508-443-0260, 
anytime. 

A.M. Lederman 
Remodeling"'' 
• Kilchens, bo!hs 
• Built in cabinels 

l787-8551 
CUSTOM TILE & 

MARBLE 
B•t~ Re1Hffll111 Specl1I 

$3,950 Comple• 
1 OO's ol &atlsfied cus1omers 

1-800-288-9342 ,,,, 

SANTO BUTERA 
LANDSCAPE 
& Generel Contractor 
Fo.nd•IO"'I P\&n lf\9 & So6dll'l9. 
Lawn Conl.t.iltiant. M9nt.neno, 
form.t and"''°'"'., Prurung 

P N I. Wood Chp. or e.t'- Mulch 

254-1724 
E .. 1924 fw__!t_hMtd 

,,-------------.. l TRAVEL l 
--------------· 
SOUTH FLORIDA 
CRUISES, INC. 

Tremendous savirgs on 
all major cruise llnes 

CALL TOLL FREE: 1 

1-80().927..SHI P 
3-12 

CATI NII 
KENNEIUNKl'ORT, MAIHU 

CAl.l t-a.tl-llEAat ..,,._.,ay_(...,our 
,....,_.~1~fftltlr.c-. 

-o-~1111-.-r .. 
Soo<•-MOO· l-...... 
...,,...., tar W1. Do.,, "* .... .,. fel 

-.oft. itDWlr ..... ---~a. 0.. ..... l)ay, \11'-0ay L .. 

ll'an-.W. ..... ll ·U 
dlalime ~Remit 

~ _ BAYSTATE 
~CLASSIFIEDS 

~ ... "If.~ .. 

Reach all of New England with one class
ified ad order placed with this newspaper 
through the NEW ENGLAND Cl.ASS
IFlED AD '.\'ETWORK. Ask for decails at 
this newspaper. 

FOR SALE 

MUST SELL NOW! Two Arch-Type Steel 
Bu1:dings From Rcc<!nt Cancellation Due 
To Cicy Budget Cuts. Fast-Simple Con
struction. Drastically Reduced! Atlantic 
Buildings 1-800-942-1234. 

GENERAL 

FAM:ous REVOLCTIONARY RUS
SIAN SMOKlNG and weight loss treat
ments. Highest success. One time in
dividual treatment erases smoking or food 
desires without hypnosis. S50. No waiting! 
Brookline (617) 566-0169. 

HELP WANTED 

MUNS0:-1 TRA..'\ISPORTATION. Now 
hiring OTR T ff drivers. Experience only. 
Secure company, Benefits, Top earnings. 
$30,000+ Annually. Call 800-423-7629. 

POSTAL SERVICE positions require 
entry-level exams, a nd consist of carriers, 
sorters, and clerks. For an application and 
study infom1ation, call 1-219-736-9807, ext. 
P4007, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. $39.95. 7 days. 

VACATION PROPERTIES 

TIME SHARE UNITS and campground 
memberships. Distress sales - Cheap! 
Worldwide selections. Call Vacation Net
work. U.S. and Canada 1-800-736-8250 o r 
305-566-2203. Free rental information 305-
563-5586. 

CLASSIFIED 
AD SPECIAL 

PLACE YOUR AD IN OUR 
THREE NEWSPAPERS FOR 

ONLY $5.00, UP TO 25 WORDS 
(NON-COMMERCIAL PRICE) 

FOR COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ONLY $10.00 

PER AD UP TO 25 WORDS 
DEADLINE: MONDAY 

12:00 NOON 
BY FAX: (617) 254-5081 

BY MAIL: SEND IN COUPON 
BELOW (MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE) r---------, 

Headline ----------

Category 

Ad Copy 

#of weeks 

Total Price 

MC or VISA ___ exp. date __ 

CJ check enclosed 

Name -----------

Address ---------

City ------------
Zip 



lr-ii°oM~m;;;s' , . TEMPS WANTED 
WANTED! I Experienced Data 

I MAKE $180 WEEKLY I Entry Operators 
I Clipping coupons at homcl I (both Alpha & Numeric! 
I We mail checks each Friday! I 11,000 minimum 

For application send self-ad- keystrokes 
I dressed stamped envelope to: I Experienced 
I NATIONAL COUPON I Collections 

I 
NETWORK s.s 

I people for assignment that 24861 Alicia 
I Suite C202-90 I could become permanent 

Coll Volt T•mporary 
L Laguna Hills, CA 92653 I SstVic•s: 45l-005S - - - ---... ________ __, 

• MODELS/ NEW FACES 11-21 

WANTED 
FOR T.V., FASHION SHOWS, PHOTO. MALE, FEMALE, TEENS, KIDS 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Ill CALL TODAY: 617-266-5221 

November 14, 1991 The Journal Page 25 

Campus School 
The Campus School, an integral unit of the 
School of Education at Boston College, serving 
children and young adults with multiple 
special needs and challenges, has the follow
ing opportunity: 

Job Coach 
Provides instruction and supported super
vision to Boston College Campus School 
students who work at Beston College and 
local community job sites. 

Requires a minimum of a Bachelor's degree 
with a minimum of 1 year experience super
vising developmentally disabled students in 
competitive work sites and job development. 

Comprehensive benefits include tu ition pro
grams for employee, spouse and children; a 
wide range of insurance programs; use of 
recreational facilities and the availabilit y of 
an on-site childcare center and childcare 

referral service. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY WORKERS WANTED To apply, please send two copies 

MLM !!! 
To Do Part-TimeTyping At Home. You Must Be 
Able To Use A Word Processor Or Typewriter. 

of both cover letter and resume 
to: Anita Ulloa, Senior Personnel 
Officer, Department of Human 
Resources, Boston College, Solid base national company has gone MLM 

The chance of a lifetime! 
: I I . . t I More Hall 31S, Chestnut Hill, 

MA 02167. 

Position yourself at ground level & build 
big! Do not miss the boat! 

WORKERS WANTED 
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer/Affirmative 
Action Employer. To Address Envelopes at Home 

Call for details on this fan~c opportunity! You Must Have a Typewriter or Good Handwriting 

BOSTON 
COLLEGE 

ARTHUR: 508-774-5872 Call 1-800-783-8946, Ext. 338. 

ARTISTS 
Wanted for Christmas Fair at 

Harvard Square location. 
Call: 617-924-2183 

Leave name. address. and 
type of art WOii<. 

No Exp. Nee. 
A daily 

salary of 

$300 
for buying 

merc handise 

984 - 0504 
ext. 3028 

f!m) 
PHARMACEUTICAL 

RESEARCH 
MTRA needs healthy men and 
women for live-in clinical re· 
search studiesofinvestigational 
medications. 

$900 
Non-smoking Men 18 • 40 for a 
S!Udy wilh 3shortlive·ins (Sun. pm 
IO Thur. am). 

$1050 
2l Day Non-Smoking for Men 18 
- 45 for a 3 week study with two 7 
day live-ins admissions. 

$800 
Thin & llu~y M en and Women 
ll • 60 for a melabolic study for 3 
long weekends (Thur. pm IO Mon. 
am) NOTE: Womcnmustbcpost
mcnopausal or of non-childbearing 
poecntial. 

$550 
6 Night Study. Men 18 - 40 8 day, 
6nig)ltstudywilh I follow-upvisiL 

Call ('17) 783-5695 or 783-5980 
Mon. ·Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM 

(e..... A -.Und llpllO. available) 

•!'!ii~'~' 320 Wuhlnp SL, lrlahlon, MA 

10/31 A 
DAILY SALARY 

$$$ 
For Buying 

Merchandise 
No exp. nee. 

984-0504 
Don. ext. 3028 

College 
Writer /Interns 

Gain valuable experience cov
ering news, sports and arts in 

Allston-Brighton, Brookline and 
Boston. 

Call Bill Kelly 
254-1442 

AMVEr 
THRIFT STORE 

Is Accepting Applications 
For the Following Positions: 

-Telemarketing- Route Drivers -
-Stock Processors - Sales Personnel-

Apply in Person 
10 AM. - 1 P .M. Tuesday - Thursday 

80 Brighton Ave. 
Near Creenline B, Bus Rts. 57 & 66 

COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSES 
Staff RN 

We are looking for the right person for this special job. 
•home visits 
• lialson with medical facilities 
• training for professionals/ home health aides 

Full-time, BSN required, ~ence In home health 
preferred. 

Intake and Quality Assurance 
RN or LPN 

Opportunity for diversity and responsibility as a member 
o( multidisciplinary team. Full-time, medical office expe
rience preferred, attention to details a must. 

Excellent salaries, generous vacation, holiday, and ben
efits package. If you are qualified, call Judi and/ or send 
resume to: 

EOE/AA 

...... 

Jewish 

Family Q Children's 
SerVice 

31 New Chardon Street 
Bost.on, MA 02114 

617-227-6641 

~+~I A}esuit University 

RECEPTION/ 
DELIVERY 

Needed in Brookine 
restaurant. Answer 

phones, take orders, 
make deliveries. 

WORK AT HOME 
Part-Time, Easy 

Work, Great Pay, 
Flexible Hours. 

Call Now for More 
Information SALARY PLUS TIPS 

PARTIME 
MEDICAL 

ASSISTANT 

WITH OB/GYN 
EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED FOR 
BRIGHTON 

OFFICE 

787-8500 
Telemarketing 

$7 /hour 
Part-time 

Experience 
Preferred 

254-1420 
(Allston) 

739-2775 
1-800-783-8946 

Ext. 588 

ATTENTION MEN AND WOMEN 
If you would like to earn extra money delivering 
the new telephone directories in your area, we 
may have just what you are looking for! 

WE NEED: 
• Homemakers with sparetime 
• People on vacation 
• Shift Workers 
• Anyone else who is looking for temporary 
employment for the next couple of weeks 
YOU NEED: 
• Your own insured vehicle 
• Minimum of four daylight hours 
•To bring in proof of insurance and registration 
• To be 18 years of age or over 

If interested , apply in person 1 O a.m.-3 p.m., 
starting Monday, Nov. 18, 1991, and daily thereafter. 

PRODUCTDEVELOPMENTCOR~ 
c/o 56 Roland Street 

Charlestown, Ma. 02129 
617-666-86161617-666-0894 

·-
INVOICE PROCESSOR 

Process sales invioces and purchase orders. Prepare quotes and invoicing for 
wholesale division. Maintain monthly rental furniture invoicing. 
Applicant should have word processing skills. Addttional consideration given to 
applicants who have had experience with REAL WORLD SOFTWARE and VEN
TURE PUBLISHER. 

Company offers 100% paid health insurance and life insurance. Close to public 
transportation and free parking available. Optional 401 K savings plan, dental, and 
disability insurance plan available. 

For an appointment call: 787-4433 
Goldsteln Office Furniture and Systems 

156 Lincoln St. 
Brighton, MA 02135 
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ATTORNEYS ATTORNEYS ATTORNEY 
·'· 

BANKRUPTCY BANKRUPTCY Palrtda Cr1st1 Thom11 Colonna 
L1g1/ Au/1tant1Mana11er Attomq at uw 

AT 
AFFORDABLE RATES FREE INITIAi. CONSUi.TAT/ON 

WAGE· EARNER PLANS 
REORGA~IZATIO~S •LIQUIDATIONS 

E\'ENING AND WEEKEND HOURS AVAILABLE 

INDNIDUALS•CORPORATIONS •BUSINESSES 

LAW OFFICE OF 
THOMAS COLONNA 

WIDETr, GLAZIER & McCARTHY 
90 Canal Street Boston, MA 02114 

• Personal Injury• Divorce •Slip & Fall 
Employment Discrimination •Criminal Complaint 

Lead Paint 

30 High Street Suite 201 1514 Blue Hill Avenue 

(617) 742-0042 Medford, Mattapan. 
Massachusetts 02155 Massachusetts 02126 

ATTORNEY PAUL J. GRELLA 
(508) 822-0500 6 '2° (617) 325-2602 FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION (617) 395-2834 (617) 296-2791 

ELECTROLYSIS 

FERMA.JYEIYT HAIK REMOVAL 
•( ·;r:r~ '· Disposal Probes 

Free Initial ComultaUon 
Elizabeth Porter RE BS 

DAY OR EVENING 
APPOINTMENTS 

.. ~ 
~-~°'&tea~ 
25 2*5526 M~kl~~:con St. 

HOME CARE 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Debt Consolidation 
Mortgages - Loans 

Insurance 

DANA HAYDEN 

617-723-666 2 
"I Personally Return All Phone Calls" 

MEDICAL CENTER 

f ( a.OLDEN CARE, Inc. ~~~~Mass. State Law 
requires a Blood Test in 

r..~llll& order to get your 
~~~P.iijl.marriage license. No .-..a....-iliiiill appointment necessary. 

Let~ take the worry out of Home Care 
Carefully selected: 

• Companions • Homemakers 
• Home Health Aides • Live-in Shilt &4th Year S8'Vlng Fast service and 

the Comrn.mity documentation. We offer: 13 yrs. experience, free assessment, case 
management, 24 hr. access for clients. 

MOST REASONABLE RATES JN TOWN Mon. - Thurs. 12 - 8:30; Fri. 9 - 4:30 

388 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171 

NUTRITION 

Sick ol Dieting? 
Let a Nutritionist help you 

lose weight with a 
personalized eating plan. 

No Pills 
No Gimmicks 

No Starvation Diets 
332-9436 
Ask for Mary 91~ 

REAL ESTATE 

DO YOU HAVE A 
REAL ESTATE PROBLEM? 
Let Us Help ... We Specialize in All 

Types of Real Estate Mauers. 
• Rent Control Problems 
• Zoning Problems 
• Document Preparation 
• Free Consultation 

PECO ASSOCIATES 
567-0554 

Advertise 
in the 

Journal 
254-0334 

y 
And watch 

things 
happen! 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D. 
The creative person has unique problems 
that require unique solutions. 

I see a broad range of people In a broad range 
of occupations, all attempting to cope with 
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture. 

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense 
of Individuality without the sacrtl!ce of 
productivity or peace of mind. 

Licensed Psychologist 
Cambridge 491-4203 20yn.practlce 

STUDENT SERVICES 

An Unforgettable 
Family Experience 

Host an AFS Exchange Student 
Call 413 567-5885 

1-800 USA-4AFS (In Mass) 
AFS Intercultural Programs 

313 East 43rd Street. New York. New York 10017 

, 

AADCO Inc. 

We Buy and SeU 

Used Mac's 
and poriphorals 

~ 
~ Call today for a quote 
>i', 
"''.'~ (617) 782-4882 
}:> 

J 

Meclntoeh SE 

A.A.D.C.O. INC. 
Specializes in buying & selling 

used MAC equipment. Whether you 
are a first time user or experienced user 
we can set you up with the system you 
need. Fora free consultation and quotes 
please call: 

( 617) 782-4882 

Get Results in the Journal 
Reach Allston/Brighton, Brookline and Boston. Our 
Low Weekly Prices are listed by ad size and length 
of program. 

13 weeks 26 weeks 52 weeks 
1x2 $40 per $38 per $36 per 

week week week 

2x2 
$70 per $68 per $66 per 
week week week 

For more information please call: 
254-0334 

SURGEON 

GALLBLADDER SURGERY 
Yes, its true. Using a laparoscope the gallbladder 

and its stones really come 
out thru the belly-button. Safe, effective 

care for gallstone fain without 
ugly scars. Most o our patients 

feave the hospital in one day. 
EXPERIENCED SURGEONS CERTIFIED BY THE 

AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY 
244-5355 

1-800-666-CURE 

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY 

lTH.E. BOSTON CAf HOSPITAL~ Health Care • Surgery 
Boarding • Supplies 
Emergency Service 

496 PARK DRIVE · BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR 5/30 



AUTO GLASS CARPENTRY/PAINTING 

WARE'S 11114 

WINDSHIELD 
RE~R SPECIALIST 
~-~ 
~' 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES! 

• RePiJir Stone Damage & 
Crocks (Up to 3' Long) 

General Carpentry 
Remodeling & Roofing 

All Kinds of Renovations 
• Yisibiity Reslored & Crucks 

Prevented From Spreodilg 
•Mobile Service To Your 

Home or Office 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
•Don't Wait. Repair Before 

It's Toa late! 

Peter 
1-659-4842 

( 617) 287 -0325 Fully Licensed & Insured 

CONSTRUCTION 

* JMB CONSIRUCI10N * 
1RADffiONAL YANKEE CRAFTSMANSHIP 

Building • Remodeling • Restoring • Repairing p 
FREE ESTIMATES 

MANY LOCAL REFERENCES 

Lie. # 050157 ( 617) 789-5392• Fully Insured 

Advertise in this space 
and make business 

happen for you! 

The Journal 
asks that 

you please 
RECYCLE 

this 
newspaper. 

.. ~---.. 
I-~~ 

··:~~-·· 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ELECTRICIAN 
I 

Need an 
ELECTRICIAN? 

~ INISFREE 
ELECTRICAL, 

INC. 
• Residential 
•Commercial 

Insured 
617-323-3170 

Uc. •343a3 
11/21 

HOME SERVICES 

RENT-A-
HUSBAND 
Your handyman is 
here! To install 
blinds & locks. Re
pairwalls, ceilings, 
and tile. Painting, 
carpentry, heavy 
duty cleaning, and 
all odd jobs. Senior 
Citizen discount. 

782-0138 

HOME SERVICES PAINTING 

Home Supply Co. , Interior 
'llX&IULlll!la~Sl'Olll Residential 

Paint• Wallpaper • Painting 
Plumbing• 

Electrical Supplies M.D. WALSH PAINTING CO. r: 
~~~ 

738-8611 
W'm<lowSbM• • Seniors DlscoWll 5% 

1 

[Muter Painter l 
' -..,,;· c.ni ... Supplia • Fully Insured Mark D. Waleh 

•Mass. Riggers Uc.# 11670 Brookline, MA 

S&6 w..u.p. St.. llrip• Free Estimates 
VJ2 782-0240 ''No Job Too Small" 

ROOFING 

SCAPPACE BROS. 
Flat Roofing Specialists 

& Construction 
REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

QUALITY WORK 
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES 

REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE 
BONDED & INSURED 

1 ·800·479·FLAT 
508·689·0566 

ROOFING 

Village Roofing 
Company 

Slate & Copper 
Restoralions 

Rubber Roofing 
All TYPES OF ROOFS 

Siding • Gutters 
Carpentry 

John J. McOeilan Jr. 
298-3867 
265-1650 

CARPENTRY/ 
PAINTING 

Kitchen ;s.-,,. 
& Bath 
Remodeling 

(Complete Services) 
Renovations & Aclc51ioas 

Dedcs, Porches 
Gutters, &wages 

ATTICS l IASl.lllm lWl !Mil 

Fr" Estimates * Emlen! hlerences 

~')782-9268 

1

GARAGES 

cw='is) _,.,_,,,., __ ,_ 
• Complete service & repair 
• Courteous, professional, 

established 
• Twa~ years exctustvely 

VW&Audl 
• New & used parts on hand 

am @ 
Pie-call tor appoilVnllrt: 
Woodinc'• GaJ'a&e 
30 Penniman Road 

Alleton, KA 
782-4574 

CARPENTRY 

O'Malley 
Carpentry 

787-1685 
Expert Remodeling 
Kitchens • Bathrooms 
Replacement Windows 

Decks/Porches 
Gutters• Additions 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Futty Insured 
Member BBB 

HANDYMAN 

"OUR 
SPECIALTY"' 

ta 
Expert Window 

Repair 
Draft Reduction 

$$ $avtng Insulation 
Removal or debrla from 
awes, yarda and cellara 

General n:paln 
andpalntm, 

Excellent work and 
reasonable prlccs 

PREl"ERRED 
llANAGEllENT 

597-3297 

HARRY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
EXCELLENT REFERENCES 

EXCEu.ENT RATES 
Carpentry• Painting 

\ (617)25~7767 
I f,._ Estimatu • Ful1y mu.-.d 

PAINTING 

WALSH 
PAINTING 
Interior• Exterior 
CARPENTRY 

ROOFING 
GUTfERS 

DELEADING 

782-5363 
rree Estimates 

Licensed & Insured 

SNOWPLOW 

MacDougall 
Snowplowing 

Service 
24 HOUR 

EM~0 ';:'< " .. . ... .. . 
.. :·' .. : 

r-ml•....., 
Ctmpefiin Rof15 

734-4429 
LiceMed ' I ts1111d "" 

PAVING 

• Residential 
• Commercial 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

SUFFOLK 
PAVING INC. 
647-0344 
783-4305 

SNOWPLOW 

CUSTOM 
CONSTRUCTION 

* •• 11 ...... 

6-al Co*idor 
.._.,SI -=-r -..r~ r 

lowest 
snowplowing prices 

CALll.ARRY: 
789-4951 
(1111<4 , ... 
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CEILINGS 

SPRAY 
TEXTURED 
CEILINGS 

'Dem 't ju.rt paint 
your uif.in/Js ... 

Spray your uifin/Js 
wi.tn t~urd spray! 

BEAUTIFUL 
LONG LASTING 

Call: 12-11 

508-658-6590 

CEILINGS 

.S&s 
ACOUSI'ICAL 

CEILINGS 
10x8 Room 
for $100, 

including labor 
and materials 

!'OK l'l\U ~TI11ATI: CALL 

646-9225 
Serving Allston, 

Brighton, and 
Brookline 2" 

J\,R 

COMPUTERS 

MOLLY'S 
COMPUTER 
SERVICES 
R en:/Lease/Buy 

New Computers 

Software 

Most Brands 
Tremendous Selection 

Train at Home 

Call for Details 

782-2590 

SLATE ROOF SPECIALIST 
J.M.R. carries on family tradition 

Three generations of family tradition, and personal 
expertise of the product are just a few reasons to entrust your slate 
repairs to J.M.R., "the professionals." 

The y0tmgest of seven sons, John enjoyed an appren
ticeship with his brothers 1D1der their artistic father, who was a 
master slate roof craflSman since 1922. "As children we were 
introduced into the very core of slate and its origin" John said. "We 
visited slate quarries in us to determine the type of s;late, as well as 
the quality of its composite." 

Training in slate's coonterpart, melal flashing, we lea med 
on the job, he added, for each roof has its own "lines" and 
aesthetics. 

"It saddais me," said John, to see slate roofs being 
completely stripped off and replaced with conventional material." 

J.M.R. provides a financial projection of potmtial costs 
for restoration, as well as a yearly maintmance schedule, and offers 
0% financing or short-term paymmts." "We don't apect to 'save' 
all the slate roofs," said John; "We only hope to be able toapplyoor 
creativity and talent to enough "castles'thattheymay live on forthe 
family's childrai and future generations to enjoy. Our homes, 
therefore become heirlooms." 

"Like the quarried slate, he added, "we have been here 
for many generations and will continue to apply our artistry to the 
Boston area for many years." 

For us, it is a prnud family "tradition," said John. 

739-7980 
24 HOURS 

PLASTERING 

WALLPAPERING/PAINTING 

ROOFING 

ABOVE All-
YOUR ROOF! 

CARROLL 
SONS ROOFERS, INC. 
A trusted name since I 962 

GUTTER SPECIALISTS 
!EMAf95N.l#H..ll~i.slolllEO 
fW. TIUil CMRM:E • C-Y 11:1'.ulS 

\'Hll SOffG •WHOOllS 

625-8334 
667-6736 

l°'f'1'1 •• 
RllYHSl.ffD FRHSOOTES I 

1 
Advertise 

in the 
Journal 

254-0334 

V
_,..__ 
0 . 

And watch 
things 

happen! 

The Journal's Service Directory 
''Let It Work For You'' r, 

Call Ann-Marie: 254·0334 

1 

.. 
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* CROSSWORD PUZZLE * 
ACROSS 

1 Mater or 
Gluck 

5 Young miss 
9 Social 

class 
14 Bering and 

North 
15 Before cede 

or date 
16 Midwest 

airport 
17 Hostelries 
18 That which 

provokes 
20 Residue 
22 Cake 

covering 
23 High priest 

of Israel 
24 Assault 
26 Waste time 
28 Felt 
30 canine 
32 Old times 
33 Claw 
35 Sea duck 
39 Far: comb. 

form 
41 Gadge 
43 Foal's 

mother 

44 Far from 
gentlemen 

46 Show scorn 
48 Operated 
49 Small 

error 
51 Annoy with 

harmful 
intent 

53 Street: It. 
56 Back-talked 
58 Silkworm 
59 Hauls 
61 Occurrence 
64 Urge to 

travel 
67 Always 
68 Beats out 
69 Snick and -
70 Hoarfrost 
71 Adjust, as 

a watch 
72 Greek 

mountain 
73 Wild plum 

DOWN 
1 Far East 
2 Camera eye 
3 Treat 

roughly 

4 Valuable 
things 

5 -Vegas 
6 Gaper 
7 Be firm 
8 Half: pref. 
9 New York 

university 
1 O Exclamation 

of triumph 
11 Surfeited 
12 Gnome 
13 Uncanny 
19 Open 
21 Printer's 

term 
25 Genesis 

name 
27 Sudden 

fancy 
28 Clockmaker 

Thomas 
29 Robert -
31 Single 

time 
34 Red ink 

item 
36 Reckless 

person 
37 Important 

periods 

38 Landlord's 
money 

40 Logan or 
Fitzgerald 

42 Garment 
borders 

45 Most mel
ancholy 

47 Got up 
50 Young 

salmon 
52 Pry bars 
53 Seamstress 
54 Barter 
55 Finger 

ornaments 
57 Fools 
60 Too 
62 Verne's 

captain 
63 Shady item 
65 Scotch 

river 
66 Oaylime 

social 
affair 

10 11 12 13 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!9 THIS WEEK'S !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

.. ¥*.HOROSCOPE ~*i'* 
By Joyce Jillson 

Weekly Tip: Competition is hot at family gather
ings. Do some financial dealing. 

Aries (March 21-April 19) You've lots of enter
prise and energy. Count pennies when selecting 
purchases. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Rest up. Error in 
calculations is discovered in .time. Let go of grudges. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Give up staying home; 
you'll be called away to have fun. Secret love affair 
begins. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) You take care of busi
ness you thought you'd completed last week, but loose 
ends remain. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Time for planning. Take 
over leadership of a profit-making project, and squeeze 
it to get it done. 

· Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A few private moments 
with the one you love are appropriate. Plan for the 
future. 

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Have a special talk with 
lover about practical plans (such as a wedding). 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) The news sounds more 
serious than it is. You'll find out the truth. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) You can't be per
suaded to spend money though a friend from out of 
town will try. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Hunt bargains 011 

needed household items or tools. Sort out the difficul
ties in your romance. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) A tiff with a cousin is 
easily remedied, but do it now. Enjoy a financial boost. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) A misplaced posses
sion is actually a sign that you are emotionally upset. A 
surprise from a lover: 

If You Were Born This Week 
True love stands the test of bumps in the marital 

road. Keep up with what the competition's doing in 
January aud March. June brings solutions, new ~d 
more efficient methods. In July, meet a new love while 
traveling. 
5LJ\..PST1X'!!!!!~!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!~~ 

FLIRTATION IS NOTHIN 
MORE THAN WISHFUL 

WINKING 
C 1991. Tribune Media Services 

((. 1991 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 

TitlVI fi LITI ES 
1. "Kiss Me Kate" was based on what Shakespearean 
play? 
2. Name the last of the "Oh, God!" movies. 
3. Who played the rival sergeants in Oliver Stone's 
Vietnam film, "Platoon"? 
4. Which big-league movie actor played Elvis in the TV 
movie of the same name? 
5. Which actress received an Academy Award for her 
work in "Prizzi's Honor": Anjelica Huston or Kathleen 
Turner? 
6. What was the name of rock group Pink Floyd's 
animated concert film? 
7. How many films are named "A Star is Born"? 

S90!AJ9S B!P91-'l eunq!'.l • ~66 ~ @ 

aa1qJ, 'l ! .. fPIM. 
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µn)I ·t !ao.JUQ mum!M. puu 1a.3ua1as: mo.t 'E ! .. jI!Aaa 
nO,\ iPOD 1{0,, ·z !j6a1qs aql JO .3tJ!WUJ, aqJ,,, ·1 

S3:1.LI'IVIAUI.L 0.L Sll:IA\SNV 

SPORTS TRIVIA 
1. Has Nolan Ryan ever won 20 games in a season? 
2. Wilt Chamberlain holds the record for the most 
points scored in an NBA game with 100 in '62. Who 
has scored the most points other than Chamberlain? 
3. Since the league expanded in '67, only two NHL 
regular-season champions have lost in the first round 
of the playoffs. Who are they? . 
4. What university was crowned the first NIT champi
on in '38? 
5. What are the three rivers for which Pittsburgh's 
Three Rivers Stadium is named? 

·u1atfS.3uouow puu A'.uaq.3anv 'O!l{O aqJ, ·g 
·opu10{0:) 1aAO .h.IOP!A 9E-09 u 

l{l!M d!l{SUO!dmuqo .LIN iu1rutnuu! aql uoM a1dma.t •t 
·puno1 lSlY aql U! paisno ala.M (IL,) UQl 

-sos: puu (16.) o.3uO!l{:) suo!dmuqo uosuas-.lll1rutan 'E 
'8l, U! l!Ollaa lStJ!U.3U 

1aAuaa 10.J siu!od El puq oqM 'uosdmoqJ, P!AUQ ·z 
·sp.3uy U!WOJ!{ll:) 

aql 101 tl, u! 91-zz puu El, u! 91-1z su.M uuA:n ·saA ·1 
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MAGl.CWORD 
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look et the puzzle. 
You'll find these words in all directions - horizontally, verti· 
cally, diagonally, backwards. Drew a circle around each let· 
tar of • word found In the puzzle, then atrlke It off the list 
Circling It will show a letter hes been used but will leave It 
visible should it also form f:rt of another word. Find the bla 
words first When letters o ell listed words ere circled, ~ou·n 
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out 
your MAGICWORD. 

THE FIRST STATE (Sol.: 8 letters) 
A-Amstel House; B-Bays, Bethel, Blue Hen 
state, Broilers; C-Cities, Clams, Crabs, Culture; 
D-Dover; E-East coast; F-Farmland, Fishing, 
Forests; H-Hagley Museum, History, Holly; 1-
Iron Hill; K-Kent; L-Lakes; M-Middletown, 
Mining; N-Newark, New Castle; P-Penn, Pied
mont; R-Rivers, Rural; S-Scenic, Streams, Sus
sex; W-Water Gap, Wheat, Wilmington 

This Week's Answer: DELAWARE 
~ 1991, Tribune Media Services 

1_;,_;_~_.;~~-.; _ _ _ ..;_;, ___ - ____ __ :-:-~~:-:--------~~~ -----~-- -~ -- - - - ... -!'" ~ ~ ~ ~ !" ~ 

KJ r J 
INKELT 
I K] 

tHERITH j 
J KX 

-WHAT :,HE 5A ID 
AFIER A t:'AIE 
WITH A lllLEI:/ 

EN6LISHMAN. 

Now arrange the circled letters lo 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gesled by the above cartoon. 

Answer here: rxx I) A "( IIllTI" ! 
©1991, Tribune Media Services 
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JILL JflCKSOH'S 
HOLLYWOOD 
HOLLYWOOD 

Back from Washington, 
D.C., where he helped 
Helen Hayes celebrate 

her 91st 
birth
day, 
produc
er Ross 
Hunter 
tells me 
it was a 
wonder
ful gala. 

Sponsored by the The
ater Guild, Tyne Daly 
performed and relatives 
and friends came in from 
all over. In her thank-you 
speech the "First Lady of 
The American Theater" 
said she would be coming 
back every year, even 
though it "might get 
harder and harder." 

Been trying to find out 
how Judd Nelson, 
James Caan, Wayne 
Newton and Rob Lowe 
would appear in a piece of 
trash like "The Dark 
Backward " No one will 
tell me. If it comes your 
way, run. Don't walk. In 
the other direction. 

Be interesting to see 
how Robert Downey 
Jr. will portray Charlie 
Chaplin in Sir Richard 
Attenborough's "Char
lie. " Kevin Kline should 
be wonderful as the 
swashbuckling Douglas 
Fairbanks Sr. These 
two, along with Mary 
Pickford, were business 
partners for many years. 

Some of the tales of old 
Hollywood are legendary, 
particularly about ty
coons Louis B. Mayer, 
Samuel Goldwyn and 
Harry Cohn, heads of 
Metro, Goldwyn, and Co
lumbia Pies. In her book 
''Flesh and Fantasy" 
Penny Stallings says 
Harry Cohn once bet an 
actor $100 he couldn't re
cite the Lord's Prayer. 
The actor accepted the 
bet and started reciting. 
"Now I lay me down to 
sleep" ... Cohn tossed him 
the money and conceded 
... "Awright," he said, "I 
didn't think you knew it." 

BITS'N'PIECES: 
Dunno why some critics 
panned "Other People~ 
Money. " I enjoyed it, and 
.so did everyone around 
me at the screening. . .. 
Time doth make changes. 
e.g. the Omar Sharif of 
''Dr. Zhivago" and Omar 
Sharif as the aging, 
graying Greek tycoon 
Constantine Denirits 
in the version fo Sidney 
Sheldon's ''Memories of 
Midnight. " 
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100 reasons to say howdy to the Audi 100 
By Bob Sikorsky longitudinally under the hood. 

In Las Vegas when you mention a hundred, you 're most 
likely talking about a $100 bill or C-note or "mallard" as 
the locals call them. In Las Car Industry when you say 100, 
there's no question you 're talking about an Audi-an Audi 
100, that is. And when you talk about the 1992 Audi 100 
you'retalkingaboutanall-newcarwithmoreroom,suspen
sion and body improvements and a more powerful all-new 
V6 engine. 

EPA estimated fuel economy for the new engine/auto
matic transmission is 17 mpg/city and 25 mpg/highway. We 
did surprisingly well, averaging 20.4 on city highways and 
byways. 

MARKET STREET 
AUTO PARTS CO. 

The Convenient Auto Parts Store 
WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW The engine is very quiet and smooth and delivers just short 

of rousing power to the front wheels. With an automatic 
transmission the Audi 100 can get from 0 mph to 60 mph in 
9.9 seconds; 8.8 seconds with the 5-speed manual. It has a 
top speed of 130 mph. 

• Winter wiper blades 
• Heavy duty jumper cables 

• Anti Freeze j f ; 0 With 
•Batteries SALE 1 tJ% ott 

• Starting fluid SALE . ~ J 1 ·· Thi• 
Our introduction to the new Audi 100 came by the way 

of lhe base 100 model. Two additional models are also 
offered: the mid-level lOOS and the top-of-the-line 100 CS. 
Both come outfitted with the same engine/transmission 
choices as the base model, but offer a plethora of high-line 
options and additional standard features not found on the 
entry-level model. 

If you are looking for a "hands ofr' engine, this is it. The 
electronic engine management system regulates the sequen
tial fuel injection, idle control, dual oxygen sensors and two 
knock sensors. About the only thing one can do to this 
engine is change the spark 

• Dry Gos SALE ,..} .. ,,,,/ Ad 

• Etc .. Etc .. Etc. 
(::?!!:' We carry Penzoil & Castro! motor oils lffi 

782-1966 
248 Market St. • Brighton 

The all-new Audi 100 is the stage for a numberof debuts, 
including the all-new, more-powerful 2.8- liter, SOHC, V 6 
engine. This compact powerhouse generates 172 horse
power at 5,500 rpm and 184 foot pounds of torque at 3,000 
rpm. It replaces the venerable and trusty 5-cylinder, 2.3-
literengine. Incidentally, the car remains front-wheel drive, 
although the new engine, as was its predecessor, is mounted 

·----············ I I 
• • ~ D&S AUTO TRANSPORT ~ 

~ Wewahhfpyouw I~~ 
~ South & West in the 9 
~ United States D&S AUTO 'TRANSPORT ~ 
tj 2467 Peinbroke Rd. t;j 
• Hollywood. FL 33020 • 

I IIN8UR.ED AND BONDED I (305) 923-7703 I 
1-800-843-1654 

·---------------· 

plugs and the oil and filter. 
A 5-speed manual trans

mission is standard equip
ment, but our tester came 
with the electronically con
trolled 

Continued on page 30 

l~·cycllng for the F\Jlurc 

Call Anyllmc 

438-0267 
Open 7days 

;;::;:;r:'.::::::::-:;.;···.:.:::.::-.;c.;::~·~~::::;:::;;:;·· 

Available to fit all 
Performance Automobiles 

in most 15" - 16" - 17" & 18" 
sizes. 

In a Road & Track Tire Test, The Dunlop 040 M2 high 
performance radial outperformed four top competitors. 
• First in wet braking •First in dry braking • Second in 
lap times around the test track • Second in road holding 
ability. Stop in and see the 040 M2 and the full line of 
Dunlop high performance radials today. For a reprint of 
the Road & Track Tire Test call 1-800-333-2817 
Bold I Ted: Oecemt. • 

Call for Tire & 
Wheel Packages 
Famous Brands 

• BBS • MSW • American Racing • 
• MOMO • Fittipaldi • Enkei • Ronal • 

• Gotti & Many More 

.-------...-------.------, I OIL, LUBE, AND FILTER I WINTER TIRE REAR DRUM BRAKES 

I s1 a 77 I CHANGE ovER I s57 77 1"'7t:i:,•t· I 
SA VE $$$ ONL y • 0 N LY cfiiEiih • 

I Un" wo111ubrice1tY04/IVoNdo'• I ~· ·A•~B~~~!. ~O I 
I.
~ Choooio.D<•nf\oOl4tndln-. s9 99 !)~ 1 ·Aesu~1ctDNrN I 

Up to 5 Ouwta ot Now Oii Ind• I • A01d Test ~ 
, ~ NewOI Fitw. Mo6tC.•Wtd • I • 2Whuh s~.1.·cs 

1--- ~t Trud<o 10W30 I WI ... .,_, . I • 12.000 Molts. °' I -::=,.~ v1a.1anang 12Mon"WurMty 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY $20 VAiue ( Import Caro Shgh~y H'llh"' l 

I.:.. WlnTh•CoJpon•Eliol<N:!-15-92 _k WlbThooCo.loon•EliptN:!-15-92 '* WlbThloCo.loon•ExptH:!-tS-92 -i r-------.. --~--- -------
FRONT Disc BRAKEs s1 0 00 Ill ~Mo~ROE=.-. sHocK I s57 77 lrcl.dtsPw I . r I SPECIAL I 

• 'Llbor -· FREE RIDE 
I MOSTCARS I OFF =~ I SALE -------a:::; I 
I : :~:!~~°'. : ~.r: I . - I ~ . iSS :: I 

•Pod< lnnor ~ Outor • 12.000 Mlloo. ALIGNMENT FREE 
I 

Whe .. Beann91 0t 12 Month 

1 • Aoploc• GfHH Soolo Worrenly All Cara. No Exe»ptlona I I 
( lmpo<1 Caro SNglllly Hlgi>ot) on.o c.- a. CGntined Buy 3, Get 1 FREE 

I. W"'Thloea_.•Elipitoo:!-15-92 .J w ... n..ea_, · Elipwoo:!-15-92 .J WlbThloea_.·E•pitM2·15-92 .J 
.._ ______ ...._ ______________ _ 

WEU FIX rr SO IT BRAKES· 
iii 
NO INTEREST 
COR 90 DAYS 
ON YOUR FIRST 
PURCHASE' 

We're In The 

NYNE 
Yellow P•te5 

~ 

GET SET FOR WINTER SALE 

126 Galen Street • Newton/Watertown Ltne 

BUYING JEWELRY IN ANY CONDITIOt\J 

BROKEN, DAMAGE,l( _ ·,~,. :: , r 

OLD NEW I · -. · r"'' ~ ·l lv· .. Or 
I
I r· ., -·-.--""V. • o). '.o •. I•. •,,~ • '. • ::. .• ·..:_J •• 

;r,. ·i.l'·,,~J.s. " .' Y· ' J'~.-::-=:- · ri f· . .1'~.. \ .. : f ... ,11·~-, , '·:· ·~-.~> ~,·<..C: 
:{I ' : ·~·:I'\\ !~'. j:/ f-. J'. " f 

FREE APPRAISAL 1, ,t:J.~. (> .. :::;·?, '(:jj~,~·· fi~.'.,;. ~~i~¥ I 
l ' "'»·"4rl. }' ' I '!f-/mmediate Payment I 1 ~tt ~ .. '.!~ .. i. ~~. ~ r ... ·. ': . . ··]' 1; 

11 f. ' , ~ , "I.,....,. - , 'Y'• 
.:J_--a.~' ). t\ · . ·~ .t ·Y",l. __ '1 ;\ 

'-··- ·· -·· -·. ... . . '· ""-- :·.;;1--:-! 
.. .• • .. . - -· .. . . . ·- -·· -l---!......_. 

THE JEWELRY EXCHANGE-······< <:::·~?~ .-
NEW ENGLAND PRECIOUS METALS \ .. - . \ · 

2076 REVERE BEACH PKWY. RT. 16, EVEREIT 

Positive ID 

to enter store 387-3800 lJCl!OSl!J 

Jewelry Buyor 

A Name You Can Trust: 
Veterans Taxi 

·• Inquire about our 20% Senior Discount: 964-8160 

• 24 Hour service 

• Express Taxi Service to & from Logan Airport 

• Serving Allston• Brighton •Brookline & Newton 

527-0300 
"Over 30 years of community service." 

ll/30 
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DON'T FORGET TO TELL YOUR 
FAMILY & FRIENDS! 

F 
FR 

FREE 
FREEFRE 

FREEFREEFREE 
FREEFREEFREEFREEFR 

FREE EYE HEALTH 
SCREENING FOR 

SENIOR CITIZENS 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1991 
9AMTONOON 

At Selected Hospitals Statewide 

TO DETERMINE CLOSEST 
SCREENING LOCATION 

CALL: 

1-800-882-2003 
belween 9 am and 5 pm 

SPONSORED BY 
The Executive Office of 

Elder Affairs 
and The Massachusetts Society of 

Eye Physicians and Surgeons 

SITES FOR EYE HEALTH SCREENING 
NOVEMBER 16, 1991 

9AMTONOON 
Boston: Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infinnary 
Brighton: St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
Brockton: Brockton Hospital 
Cambridge: Cambridge Hospital 
Cambridge: Mt Auburn Hospital 
Dorchester: Camey Hospital 
Falmouth: Falmouth Hospital 
Greenfield: Greenfield Eye Cente r 

in conjunction with Franklin Medical Center 
Haverhill: Hale Hospital ;' 
Holyoke: Providence Hospital 
Hyannis : Cape Cod Hospital 
Jamaica Plain: Faulkner Hospital 
Lawrence: Lawrence General Hospital 
Lynn: Atlanticare Medical Center 
Malden: Malde n Hospital 
New Bedford: St. Luke's Hospital 
Norwood: Norwood Hospital 
Plymouth: Jordan Hospital 
Quincy: Quincy Hospital 
Salem: North Shore Community Health Center 

in conjunction with Salem Hospilal 
Springfield: Bay State Medical Center 
Springfield: Me rcy Hospital 
Taunton: Morton Hospital 
Weymouth: South Shore Hospital 

DON'T FORGET TO TELL YOUR 
FAMILY & FRIENDS! 

- -!!!!!MJ Continuedfrompage 29 

4~speed automatic transmission ($800) with "Sport" and 
''Normal' ' driving choices. A shifl lock, which prevenlS 
shifting into gear unless the brake pedal is first engaged, is 
standard. About the only noisy thing on this car was the 
transmission. 

Although the shift pattern is smooth and even, the 
transmission's low growl when shifting from firstto second 
is a bit unbecoming for a car that otherwise is a paragon of 
quiet The entry-level 100 sedan carries a price tag of 
$27,700. Our as-tested model came to $29,060, the differ
ence reflected in the $800 tab for the automatic transmis
sion, $155 for California emissions and $405 for destination 
charge. 

The one thing that stood out the most to me is the firmer 
suspension and body structure that is noticeably more rigid. 
Combine these strengthening/stiffening efforts with Audi's 
already super firm sealS and you have perhaps the firmest, 
most solid ride in the industry. If you like your cars firm and 
your bodies rigid, this is your baby. A nice bonus of the 
"tightening up" for ' 92 is that it produces a car that is 
quieter and fairly devoid of road and engine noise. 

Without question, the '92 Audi 100 is one of the most 
solid and rigid vehicles I have ever driven. It's comparable 
in ride and handling to other German cars costing twice as 
much. But for a bit of wind noise around the windows at 
higher speeds, the interior is hushed, the ultimate in 
unobtrusiveness. 

Talk about making it easy on a new owner: Audi offers 
a three-year/50,000 mile limited warranty plus a three-year/ 
50,000 mile maintenance protection that covers all coslS for 
manufacturer-required services, including oil changes and 
a number of normal wear items. Tack on the industry's 
longest corrosion perforation warranty 
(10 years) and a three-year membership in the United 
States-Auto Club roadside-assistance program and you 
have a hands-off package second to none. This is a wonder
fully well-built and detailed car that leaves little doubt in the 
mind of driver and passengers alike that it is of German 
lineage. 

Numbers and Dollars 

Name: 1992 Audi 100 Sedan 
Base sticker price: $27 ,700 
Price of test vehicle: $29,060 
Engine information: 2.8-liter, SOHC, V6 (front
mounled, longitudinal, 172 hp at 5,500 rpm; torque 
equals 184 ft lbs. at 3,000 rpm 
Compression ratio: 10.3:1 
Acceleration: 0 mph to 60 in 9 .9 seconds; top speed: 
130 mph EPA Estimated mileage: 17 mpg city/25 
mpg highway 
Fuel system: electronic multipoint sequential fuel 
injection Transmission: four-speed automatic 
Steering: power assist rack and pinion 
Brakes: power-assisled 4-wheel disc with anti-lock 
braking system 
Curb weight: 3,329 pounds 
Length/wheelbase: 192.6 inches/105.8 inches 
Suspension, front: shock absorber strulS, coil springs, 
stabilizer bar 
Suspension, rear: torsion beam axle, stabilizer bar, 
panhard rod, coil spring/shock absorber strulS 
Trunk area: 16.4 cu. ft. 
Safety features: driver's air bag; ABS brakes; auto
matic shift lock; front and rear three-point seat belts; 
5 mph bumpers; child safety locks 

Take a crisp and unclut
tered and bit austere inte
rior, combine it with the 
much-copied Audi exterior 
design, propel it with a new 
V6 engine that gives the car 
admirable sports sedan-like 
perkiness and wrap the 
whole package in admirable 
solidity and quietness for the 
price range and you have the 
new 1992 Audi 100. 

THE FIRST PLACE TO THINK OF 

CommenlS by my wife 
Rogga: This is one tight car. 
Although performance is not 
really my gig, Icouldn' t wait 
to hit the curves in the new 
100; it really hunkers down 
on the road. Indeed, it's a 
serious driver's car. At night 
we all enjoyed the profusion 
of orange/red dash and con
sole lighlS, an Audi near
exclusive. And be prepared 
for rock-hard seats with lum
bar support that adjusts 
manually. 

FOR ICE SKATING 
PUBLIC SKATING - Tues. 8:30 - 10:45 P.M. (Adults only 18 & 
over) A Boston Tradition in Public Skating - live organ music. 
Come join the crowd. Admission $5.00 •Skate rentals available. 
Sat. 7:00 - 3 :30 P.M. (all ages) An informal General Public 
Skating session. Admission $5.00 adults; $3.00 Kids. 

MORNING GROUP LESSONS FOR PRE-SCHOOL KIDS 
AND/OR ADULTS 

Monday - Friday 12:00 to 12:45 P.M. or 1 :45 to 2:30 P.M .. 
By arrangement. Call Skating Club for details (617-782-5900) 
FUNDAMENTALS FOR SKATERS - Program to develop and 
improve skating skills beyond the Learn to Skate level. Figure 
.skates only. Call Club Office. for further information and/or to 
place name on waiting list. 
PRIVATE LESSONS - Outstanding list of Professionals -
singles, pairs, and ice dancing. 

"ICE CHlPS" SKATING SHOW, 
OUR 80TH ANNIVERSARY, APRIL 24-26 

The Skating Club of Boston 
1240 Soldiers Field Road 

Brighton, MA 02135 

(617) 782-5900 

The interior wood trim is 
honest-to-goodness Cana
dian elm. The stereo is ex
cellent. The auto locks are 
quiet as a mouse. If I could 
ever get used to the idea of 
paying 27K for a car, the 
1992 Audi ICO would be 
high on my list of choices. 

CommenlS by my 17-
year-old son Kyle: Dad, I 
still think my idea for an 
Audi ad on TV is better than 
theirs. Here it is: Minnie 
Pearl (sure, I know who she 
is) gelS out of an Audi in 
front of the Grand Old Opry 
and greelS the doorman with 
her trademark; instead of 
saying ' ' Howdy' ' she drawls 
out ' ' Audi.' ' Is that great, or 
what? L ~ - • • 
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Vege-phobics a dying breed 
By Jane Brody 

As growing numbers of Americans learn to enjoy 
vegetarian fare, there is no longer any reason for cooks to 
fear serving such dishes to company. 

In fact, these days, when hosting a dinner party it 
might be wise to check with prospective guests before 
planning your menu to be sure no one has strict dietary 
limitations. 

Many people now eat no animal flesh or eat only fish. 
And if you are hosting a buffet or large party it would be 
wise to include at least one vegetarian entree to accom
modate non-meat-eating guests (and be sure to let people 
know it is there). 

Mexican Stuffed Peppers (6 servings) 

This version of stuffed peppers, with green beans and 
nuts instead of dried beans, has a South-of-the-border 
flavor, especially if you add the cilantro. 

Preparation tips: Queso blanco is a part-skim Mexican 
white cheese available at most Hispanic markets. Mozza
rella will work fine in its place. 
The peppers can be prepared for baking up to 1 day ahead, 
but no longer. Chill the uncovered peppers until 1 hour 
before baking them. 

Serving suggestion: Serve this dish with Mexican 
Tabbouleh (recipe below). Pumpkin Custard (recipe be
low) makes a nice dessert. 

6 medium-large sweet green peppers 
2 teasPOQns vegetable oil 
2/3 cup finely chopped onion (1 medium) 
2 cups corn kernels, fresh or frozen and thawed 
l cup diced cooked green beans, cut into 1/3-inch pieces 
2 medium tomatoes, seeded and chopped 
1/3 cup chopped almonds 
1 tablespoon pumpkinseeds (optional) 
1/4 teaspoon salt, or to taste (optional) 
1/4 teaspoon marjoram, crumbled 
1/4 teaspoon thyme, crumbled 
1/4 teaspoon hot-pepper sauce Dash or more cayenne, to 
taste 
5 ounces grated queso blanco or part-skim mozzarella 
1 tablespoon minced cilantro (optional) 

l. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. 
2. Cut off the tops of the peppers about 1/3 inch from the 
top and scoop out the seeds and any large membranes. 
Stand the peppers on a steamer rack, cover them and 
steam them above boiling water for 5 minutes. 
Set the peppers aside to cool. 
3. In a small skillet, heat the oil briefly, add the onion and 
saute the onion until it is golden brown. Transfer the onion 
to a large bowl and combine it with the remaining ingre
dients. 
Check the seasonings and divide the mixture among the 
peppers, stuffing the peppers to the top. 

4. Stand the stuffed peppers in a baking dish (do not cover 
the dish), put the dish in the hot oven and bake the peppers 
for 25 minutes. 

Mexican Tabbouleh (6 to 8 servings) 

This is my South-of-the-border version of a dish that's a 
perennial hit at parties. 

Preparation tip: For the best consistency, prepare the 
bulgur, the cut-up vegetables and the dressing separately in 
advance and combine them about 1 hour before serving the 
tabbouleh. 

Serving suggestion: For maximum flavor, bring the 
tabbouleh to room temperature before serving it. 

Salad 

1 cup bulgur, medium- or fine-grind 
6-ounce can spicy, hot VS juice or Snappy Tom or tomato 
juice spiked with Worcestershire sauce and hot-pepper 
sauce 
10 ounces (1 1/8 cups) vegetable broth 
1 medium cucumber, peeled, seeded and diced (1 cup) 
2 to 3 firm plum tomatoes or 1 large firm tomato, chopped 
1/2 cup diced seeet green pepper 
1/2 cup chopped fresh parsle 
1/4 cup sliced scallions (including the green tops 
1 to 2 tablespoons chopped cilantro 
1 minced jalapeno (1 tablespoon), or to taste 

DRESSING 
1/4 cup fresh lime juice 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1 teaspoon thyme, crumbled 
1 teaspoon minced garlic (1 large clove) 
Cayenne or freshly ground black pepper to taste 

1. Place the bulgur in a medium-size heatproof bowl. 

2. In a small saucepan, heat the juice and the broth just to 
boiling and pour the liquid over the bulgur, stirring the 
mixture once.Let the bulgur stand for aboutl hour. Then 
drain off any remaining liquid, pressing lightly on the bulgur 
to extract any excess moisture. 
Let the bulgur cool, then chill it until 1 hour before serving 
time. 

3. In another bowl, combine the remaining salad ingredi
ents. Cover the bowl and refrigerate it until 1 hour before 
serving time. 

4. In a small jar or bowl, combine the dressing ingredients. 
One hour before serving the salad, add the vegetable mix
ture to the bulgur, pour on the dressing and toss the ingredi
ents to combine them well. Let the tabbouleh come to room 
temperature. 

-Continuedfrompage5 BayBank self-service 

its Waterworks Division will be continuing its project 
replacing manual air valves in Brighton during the weeks 
ofNov. 18-Dec. 13. 

In order to replace air valves, main line valves are 
operated by the work crews. This turning of valves may 
create rusty water and pressure loss in the areas of Beacon 
Street at St. Mary Street; Longwood A venue and Riverway 
Drive; Harvard Street; and Washington Street at Brookline 
A venue, for as long as two weeks after the work is cum
pleted. 

banking 

Baybank Boston, N.A. has opened the first self-service 
retail banking office in Massachusetts. The office, located 
at 79 Summer St., combines state-of-the-art banking tech
nology with additional services to create a unique, conve
nient banking environment. 

In addition to conducting routine banking transactions 
such as getting cash and account updates at the Summer 
Street location, consumers can get personalized financial 
information, learn more about BayBank products and 
services and purchase first-class postage stamps. This new 

According to the MWRA, rusty water does not create Bay Bank self-service banking center is open seven days a 

Deals on Wheels 
'88 Chrysler Jeep Cherokee Ltd. $10,500 
'90 Honda Accord ................ $9,900 
'88 Honda Prelude ................ $6,900 
'90 Nissan Maxima ............... $10,500 

For details call: 

437-0125 
NATIONAL STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICE CENTER ' 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every student is eligible for grams, 

scholarships and loans. 
The largest database of financial aid in America: 

Over 180,000 sources of private sector financial aid. 
We help students to get scholarships, fellowships, 
grants and loans. 

PLEASE CALL. TOLL FREE FOR MORE INFORMATION 

1-800-750-9455 

Bahama Cruise 
5 days ••• 4 nights ••• ONLY $239/couple 

Overbought corporate trips 
available to the public ! 

Hotel paid ... 
Tickets good one year ... 

Limited availability ... 
1st come ... 1st served 

Call 404-516-7564 
7 days• week 

Tarot Reading, Crystal and Palm Readings 
All readings are private and confidential. 

Q) 
0 ·c: 

Readings By Sabrina 
"Her prodlct1on'3 wlil amaze you.· 

Advice on oll rnatters of life. 
She has helped many and wlll help you -

so call today, 
tomorrow will be too late. 

Hours: 9 - 9 Mon. - Fri. Call for an appointment 

247-3677 

Love 
Romance 
Personal 
Finance 

$2.00 per min. 

1-900-454-1444 
. or 

1-900-454-1454 

.Q. 

Q) 
-0 
0 
E 
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T isLig tlsSo 
E • cient, It Saves You 

24.50 Be ore 
You Even Turn It On. 

IF YOU PURCHASE ANY OF THE 

ENERGY-EFFICIENT LIGHTS SHOWN, 

WE'LL NOT ONLY GIVE YOU 

REBATES OF UP TO 70o/o, BUT 

WE'LL ALSO THROW IN AN ENERGY

SAVING 18W LIGHT BULB - A 

$24.50 VALUE - FREE. ENERGY

EFFICIENT LIGHTS LAST UP TO TEN 

TIMES LONGER AND THEY SAVE AS 

MUCH AS $73 IN ELECTRICAL 

COSTS OVER THEIR LIFETIME. SO 

YOU SAVE MONEY EVERY TIME YOU 

TURN THEM ON, AND YOU HELP 

SAVE THE ENVIRONMENT, TOO, BY 

REDUCING ENERGY CONSUMPTION. 

* CUSTOMERS WILL RECEIVE ONE 1 BW 0UAD AT NO DIRECT 
COST DURING THIS PROMOTIONAL OFFER. THIS OFFER IS PART 

OF AN ONGOING CONSERVATION EFFORT WHICH IS SUBJECT TO 

COST RECOVERY THROUGH RATES. 

ENERGY 
EFFICIENT 

LIGHT WITH 
PURCHASE 

' .®l\i.\ t X l 5 I t ti M ti 

r--------------, TO RECEIVE REBATES ON SELECTED ENERGY-

EFFICIENT LIGHT BULBS, JUST ASK ANY 

PARTICIPATING RETAILER FOR OUR LIGHTING 8c 

FIXTURE REBATE FORM AND MAIL IT IN. IF YOU 

RETURN THIS COUPON ALONG WITH THE 

LI GHT IN G 8c FIXTURE REBATE FORM AND A 

RECEIPT INDICATING YOU'VE PURCHASED ONE 

OF THE LIGHTS SHOWN HERE, WE 'LL SEND YOU 

AN 18W ENERGY- EFFICIENT LIGHT (A $24. 50 

VALUE), FREE ! 

BUY ONE OF THESE: -APPROX. 
LIGHT INCAN DESCENT 

REPLACEMENT 

41{1) sow 
I SW ClOH ALL·IN 0H£ 

1--
COM,ACT 

~ 70W 
l8WC<1M,ACl ¥t 1TH 

EllCTaOlril lC BAU.AST 

r-~ 
75W 

l 22W 0UAD WITH 
S10t BALLAST 

GET THIS FREE: 

REBATE 
SAVINGS 

$7.00 

$1 2 .00 

$9 00 

APPROX. 
INCAN DESCENT 
REPLACEMENT 

I ~ 1ew ou•oco_M_ •• _,.__.._ __ 1s_w _ __, 

l"fl BOSTON EDISON 

OFFER VALID (POSTMARKED} FOR BOSTON EDISON RESIDENTIAL 

CUSTOMERS ONLY, FROM 1111 / 91 • 12131/91 LIMIT 1 FREE 

LIGHT PER HOUSEHOLD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST NOT AU PRODUCTS 

AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES. 

L - - - - - - - - - - - - ~o.:':J 
ALLSTON 

WOLFERS LIGHTING, 103 N. BEACON ST. 

BRIGHTON 
WHOLESALE LAMP, INC.76 LINCOLN ST. 

BROOKLINE 
CLEVELEND CIRCLE 

HARDWARE, INC .• 1920 BEACON ST. 

LIGHT 'N LOVELY, 1355 BEACON ST. 

NHD HARDWARE 
400 WASHINGTON ST. 

CHELSEA 
CHELSEA ENERGY CENTER 

151 EVERETI AVE. 

GRAINGER, 176 WILLIAMS ST. 

DORCHESTER 
UPHAMS CORNER ENERGY CENTER 

560 COLUMBIA RD. 

YALE ELECTRIC, 296 FREEPORT ST. 

EAST BOSTON 
EAST BOSTON EN ERGY CENTER 

11 CENTRAL SOUARE 

HYDE PARK 
CENTRAL PA INT TRUE VALUE 

1206 RIVER ST. 

HYDE PARK ENERGY CENTER 
1276 HYDE PARK AVE. 

WEST ROXBURY 
ATLAS TRUE VALUE HAR DWARE 

I B7 I CENTER ST. 

LIGHT 'N LOVELY, 17B0 CENTER ST. 

NHD HARDWARE, 1999 CENTER ST. 
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